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Imtrodudon: O*mi+* and R.lbnale for Papr  Folio 
I have ban a m d n n  srvice pmferrional for ahmt a decade. During this h e ,  I 
developed a ken intern in is$- &at &at mdmts. I have scea a variety of ledemhip s t y k  
at all icvcls ofthis inrtitutiou a small liberal ws college with just undaMlve  hlmdrcd 
mdenu. Many rtudmo have taken on Icndmhip pwiti01u and have ban acdve in the 
governance of UES university. S c n i o P ~ ~  havechanged wwral dm- sioamy 
employment her. and i- related to Isadaship mntiw to c m m a d  a- deal ofattentias 
comment and -em 
Thmughoutmy c o w  d i n  educational leadaship, I b-s intaafd in IsadaJhip 
and iu impact on the mgmktion. Spedically, it- apparent that Icnddhip style WBS 
imponant to Ulc running of this (and my other) b t i ~ t i o n .  
Observing various lcndmhip styles c a d  me m esk what q i e  of leadership is suited to 
student wruice provide- and what style Jhovld we be developing inou~mrdmts? My reseat& 
on the topic of wnsformational leadmhip ~pokc dirsstlyto this qucrtion. 
Initially, my gad wa. to understand the SMmt  sexvice profeuion h m  ahismrid 
perrpective This was ssumial to damnine the extent thst developing 1-p 1w a key 
historical mis of snrdem rervicspmvidern who are inwlved in mos t a rpN of amdent's 
university life. How theymcdel leadenhip plays a sigmifi-t role in developing leademhip 
potential in students In orderto be effective role models, nnrdent Jenise pmvidcn should 
examine and wnde& ledershipprixipksaod practicer from both a thcmaieal and hinorid 
v i e v i m  They should also rrflect on thcirpranieer 05 they inferact with nnrdents omadaily 
h i s .  
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The Iim-clearly idmtifia & m a t i d  lcndsship as a gwd  h e w o r k  h m  
which to dcvslop leadership. The fim imponam step in this pm- is undmtanding ommle 
within the uni~mity rming. Thir will be the fasvs of- number om. A hinorial minu 
will examine the Ehnoging relationship afthe rmdent rervisepmviderwith d e n s  and within 
the uni-iry. W e  t h m  wss, iniIiaIly, adivirion betwan thc academic andaan-acadrmie 
lives of students, ova time this k s d  u,in-g many a p c t s  of m d m t  life. Ibe chief 
d m t  affairs officer played an -tial role in &g this h a p p  The new r s l a t i d p  can 
best be defined by %tc@on': "intsrsomecedc+ss"and "pamenhip". 
Un-thc t heomid  undapinniogs of organizational theory as it har evolved 
throvghout this c e n m  is an hnpaQat nep to oramining thecvolmionof leadnrhip theory. 
P a p  number two will pmvide this h c w o h  The rigid scimtific management thmry. cvidcnt 
at the turn ofthe -tie& scnnuy, war replaced bya human-- thmrywhich focused on 
people. gmups and~larioo~hips. This appmsch rdected the beliefthat o g a n i ~ ~ t i o ~ ~ ~  and 
people -at opsrate in blntion. The behavioral science appmach, drawing mather 
discipliner, emphariadthc innractions bsfwssn psopls, the aganization, ond tb*renvimnmmt 
Similarly, leadaship thcory evolved km the trait thcory a p w c h ,  wi~m the imcm was 
to idmtifi specific cbmtrriPdcn of would be leaderr. Contingmcythcorics w o l d  in an 
auempt to identify the 'HI" betwem the r iw t im  and the leader. Thew theories, reflecting the 
scientific mcmgemu1t approach of that which is ob-ble and measurable, was followed by 
tranJfomtioonl leadership. 
Undmtanding thchimrieal dsvslopmmt of mdmt  smviscs organizafional theory and 
leadership themy- desirable in establirhinga fmmvmrk for developing lssdnship potential. 
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This undclsranding uriu guidethe daily practices of- senice p m f c a i d  as they model 
Md reach leadership for the twmly fimmtluy. 
paper Ul 
lotmductioll 
Thin funpapr  will provide a h i s m i d  review of the ~olution of student s w i m  in the 
vnivnsity d n g  ofNorth Amsi~msi from the early t a m .  'The Canadian 
expaimce will te highlighted as wiU the mle o f k  chiefsMataWin officer duMg Ibis 
approxlmely one hundred year p a i d  Thc Mopmmt of the dwionrhip b w e m  &us 
and student service pmvidcrs changed fmm diwiplinadan to &an to educator, h m  the 
as6ng parent "in inloco p&, m %&mation pmvidm" BF in ths r n m  modsi &omiver, 
Woodard Jr., md m i  1996). This asnured in no mall mawre because of them& 
imd diversity of the student ppdaf io~  Thc mle Gadand puts fornard as required by m d a t  
rrnice p v i d a s  for the fum of d e n t  is tbal of integam (I 985.  This m n m  the 
viewthat all aspem ofrmdatlifc play an imp-t d slgdi-t mle in I holidc education. 
AS rcholarnhip and ~ c ~ o n  kmx the &us for faculty, they saw non-acadcmie 
furmion5 as falling Ourside thdrmle. SMcnt w r v i c e ~ e l  were char@ with this 
respmibility which insreasdin cmplwitywith the c-g mdmtpopulation. This mruhiog 
separation of mlsr Is!? mdmt rwiee -noel onthepriphq,  ancillary to the p*
teaching and research fundons ofthe university. 
American and Canadian uniMnitin and colleges s h d n  similare~lution innudmt 
awieer. Thoe -, h w m ,  a s i e m t  inthe developmat of Fim-Year 
Expdcnee Pmgramn where the Ameri- lead Ihe way. 
Identifying the needs ofsUzda0within each i n  d l1  is) primaribthe 
responsibility of the shiefrtuicnt affairs officer. The lcadrrrhip role ofthis individual ia the key 
to succsnful integrafioo. 
Today's sNdmt lcrvices in N o d  America have their mots intk mlonial mllegcs whish 
wreresidmtial md  d i p i ~ n s  Fad ty  aE ted in" tYI~pa rmt i~"  m f o r c k  a h e 5  auhotinuim 
and paumalistic method ofdisciplios. The f- was on b t h  tk i n t e U e d  and moral 
&clopmat  oPsNdmt.9 (Komiver et al., 1996). 
Deans, who wers usually appointedfmm M t y .  waedcnigmedm handle problems that 
arose as the d t  of d e n t s '  adjusting m coUe~lifc (Barr & -8, 1985). The 6s d e n t  
pnronncl dean in tse United Statss was nppointd in 1870 at Harvar4 to take tk burdm of 
d m t  discipline off the presidsnt and fw l ty  who wanted m devote moretimom research. 
Ephrain Gurney war ahiswry p m h r  and as dean he was responsible for instmdon, 
lrgi-tion and d e n t  =Ifare (Garland, 1985). 
Due to the growth of Haward Univmity, the p s i d m 5  C M e s  Eliot, divided the 
dewhip  in 1890-91. and named Charles Dunk ,  dean of faculty, and an English b m r .  
LeBamn Russell Brig- dean d t h e  milege. It is intorntingm notc Fley'r view af Btiggr as 
dean "He was the anWment ofthe  omp passionate, loving, parient W e r  figvrs. Hetook , 
flowers to the rick. visited studens in the horpiel, and m t e t o  parents about their100~" (cited 
in Sand-, 1991, p.11). 
It was Oberlii College b t m a d e  the courageous move in 1833 m admit women as 
studcntn. Evmfualb the " k d e  dcpnment" was h d e d  by Mrs. A&'a Johnao~ (ii 1870). 
She warm bemme Dcno Johnston before g c  IeA U1e mllegc in 19W. The -n who kcame 
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thc dean of women, ho-, wan MslionTalbo~ Recruited by William Haqer, 
president ofthe Ullivenity ofchicago, haduties @clled tho% of Dean Briggs at Harvard 
(Sandan, 1991). 
me ~ C V L p  aftivitics that devciopd mImd the middle of the nincrssnth mw 
retlcned ad- forthe deyelopmmofthe h l e  d m c  mid, p ~ n a l i t y ,  and bdy.  
Activities induded litnary nos id4  debate clubr, and campus publifatioos and wen a student 
-nw m the hadiiond. wetly ciauical co- ofthe day. Armctie andphyJical c d d o n  
wexe spa-eous and idom& mainly f a d o n a n d  enjoyment Wmives a d . ,  1996). 
Th- were a number of si@-t hqpcingr dudng the Lmsr half of the rheeenth 
camuy which a&Ffed the of &t nffaia ?her svem coincided with the chaneg  
ficultyraler and expstationg mwing dc-& oo~ollsgs presidents, and h c m i n g  
panicipation ofwomen inbigher ed-tion. Ibne war amme nwayfiom religious to sular 
cancemn as inztitutioos kcam I-, more complex andmare impsnollal. Notswanhy was the 
itulvsncc afthe Gnman model. Ameri- afademiss smdying in Gemmy wm inRucncsd by 
the focus suictly anh'in clars"exp&m~er of Jfudco*. Fasdtythnt virmally ignored what 
war happening to mtdsnu ouidethc clar-rn. This model war pmrnotd &the 
Am&- returned home where they w e d  they shouldnot be WeEfedto be involved with 
students outvide the cla~smom Ni le r ,  Winston, and Menderhall. 1983). 
By thetun of the oumtieth c e n w ,  participation of faculty in s M m t  &airs c m d  
hom total involvemat to &t%hmmt. At h nametime. there was an obvious incxease in Ihc 
cespocsibilityplaeed on menu,  wld& by gmwing numbers of snrdrnrrnvnsilaand o t h u  
fornuof d s n t  govnnmmt (Fmnlre, cited inKemivcr ct al., 19%). 
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Dclwonh & H m  (1989) maintain that =me of the fun vni- pmvided by "on- 
faculty individuals c e ~ &  mund safepading  kmde rtudcar incc-edwdonal colisge. and 
s e n d  dirciplioa~/ duties I\r the md ofmc -turyappmaeheb mom specific s m i c e s  
-evident: "health and medical naviscr, r p W  guidance pmvided by campus ministem, snd 
functions dated to s fudmtmau i s~on .  sush as asadcmic advising, sdmisriom and &f 
records" @2@. Student semi- continued m g m w d  diwRify adding gvidanss colmxlling, 
reidmce supervirion and carrerpkemmt by the 61% decade of the M e t h  ~mwy. 
By 1910, deans ofmm and women- found inmo~c0Uegcs and univadtiq 
primarily in the role ofUrocial welfare world. for a d m u .  As uni-iticr 4 ndllcger grew 
and kcamc more mmplex, the deans, as mggerted by fredaish Rudoiph repented an 
institutional effort "to maintain coliegiae and hymaoe values inanlmnwphem ofinc-ing 
scholarship and rpcFialiion2' (Sanden, 1991, p.12). 
Faculty thcq having m v c d  Ulemselver h m a l l  but ths cognitive developmf of 
~ m d e m .  left the rerpomibilitieo w o t k s  forths mdenu' social and moral devclopmcnt This 
-red a division between acodsmic and non-academic aspeeo of &nt life (Garland, 1985). 
Trying to R-integrate the C m  has bpn amnstlm Ehallengs for d m f  &aid pmfersiodalr 
The -n for this was not %hat the mle ofnon-fmdtypsople was - i d 4  unimpomn5 but 
rntherthatthe m i s s  were outside the two main functions ofthe uni-ity Vashing and 
memh This Left m d a t  -ce pmferrionals m convince faculty and adminimtom of the 
impoltvrce o f d d m o '  cmmionnl, spiritual and rocid gm\uth m their imellemd dcvslopmm~ 
Intcpt ingthc~e q e d s  is csrmtial ifmdems arcto rrseivc a "holiaic" du&oa 
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m e n  the end of Wmld War I a d  the d q m i o n  of the 1930s thuc werr favourable 
dsvelopmm~ in sovices in Ulat apupportive educational philomphy wolved a d  leading 
fi- w t e d  to re-ime@tethth academic andsocial develop-t of mxlenu. Also, studat 
sovice profesdonaln were dsvcloping vigomus sslfsonfidmr o ~ t i r i o n s  (Dslwrth & 
H-n. 1989). 
m~oftheneua~achugs~~upinruEhJfatcm-gr'~sfudarsnrr 
developing organism d d g  a p ~ n a l i a d  lcaming expaiace if t h y  are to pmfit kom 
mUege"(W- & MI, cited in Dtlworth & Hason, 1989, p.26). While it wsr evident to many 
thet m d m t  ducation involved more t h  inteUecmd development and m a 6 0 4  aberf~ctors 
bad anegative cEwt on d m  semi- 
The climate of the dqressionredted incUmeIcr in budgets. Atthe nsme time aview 
that war againrtnfudat service ampea Robert U H u t c h  - oncof ill pmponcnrs and he 
q u c d  thatfacvlty not "be d i m e 4  kom i s  pmperfarks to perform tbs youngeaial job of 
impmving the condwtandthc W t h  ofthose amwedto i t f ( H ~ m ,  cited in Delworth & 
H m o q  1989, p26). 
Despite this negative vimCW student sovices contin~sdm p m s p e r & e r t h c ~ s i o n .  
This p d o d  is referred to as Be"golda age" forthe pmfssion@egar+ cited by Oadand, 
1985). Irs wrviser wae rreognkd and emphasized as a sipiticam function. 
Fmm the mid ninctemthm the mid nucntieth century, the role o f d d m t  services move4 
horn disclplitmia~ m curmdian, to educafw. Dvring the i960r aod 1970s a n v m k  of&- 
wcn added in rerponsc to *changing student body. T h e  r e r v k s  inslvded financial aid. 
housing and food W c c s ,  p n a l  md denidemis m u d l i n g  to a few'. In- the 
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soldmr loan pro- for example, began in 1964. The evolution of the relationship with 
s t d e n s  away from "in loco prentis" and that of diseiplinadanand aufhoriryfigurr ddlled, and 
the role of coordioator and educator in& This changing relationship btwem s t d m u  and 
their k a i ~ t i o n ,  w v i d  by some as u)nuacud. This involved providing s tdens  with a 
wide mge of information which wouldallowthem to maLe informeddeeidons as in a consumer 
madel (Komiver ad., 1996). 
S ~ d e n t  development themy and resacch s m w d  to uplain and vndrrJraod the concept 
of the development of the whole studmt A significant amomt of research appared duriog the 
1950s and 19Ws as aresult of this f o m  (Komives bal., 1996). 
Silverman (1971) suggests '%te@o?'as the name forthe role of d e n t  &rr where it 
canm'bufe~ to the & S N t i o n  and not to the d m t  alone (cited in %lam4 1985). Smith 
(1982) ruggem: 
If the developmental model emerged in@ m supply aposirive and less d y e  
approach to studem life, fhmwemusf now move to the o m  step to incoprate a 
positive approach to S n n i o n a l  We amdm rupond pasitively to the i s s m  Zkiw 
our inntitutions (cited in Garland, 1985, p.8). 
Silvmnan (1980) makeg the ~gumemthat  what han txaditionally bema 
thc stdent s%irs organimtion (bdng on the periphayof thc cdumional S N l i o n )  may be i s  
ma- ma: 
Our uniqueness an studem pemnnel worLan rem on our ability to fashion 
r i g i f i c a t d m t i o n d  envimnmmn, wing the rcso-. d u e ,  nomu, and 
oppammities afthe variety 0 f d N m F i e s  on ow campuses. To thealer t  
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matwe are nueecssful in DYIworlr we will he respected, not becaune of positioq 
bur ar a m t  ofthe imp"= wc have om -pm life. Tdy. sludent pasoonel 
works+ have the oppammitiu to he c c d  fi- forsampm improvement in an 
era when must be p s i v e d  ar newly -bind Whcr than- new. (cited in 
Oarland 1985.p.8) 
As integmcm, then, &t pmfessionalr must consider bath theneeds of the 
student and the needs ofthe instnnio~ in defhiq priorities and gods. This camMy make3 a 
dcal of mnsidsdng the bmad m y  of srrvicerthar mmc undathe label of =dent 
services, from admidom, mientationand 6mmciial ai4 to healthtauiccs, mvllselling and 
campus security to m e  afew. No longrr is d e m  a&h ooly inyolved with Wtional 
pm- rush as Jfudmf d v i t i 4  housing and  sond dun. ~ r r r p o m i b i i t i e s  reach into 
all aspecu of a r tudent ' sun ivev~ i ry~m~e .  h addition w those sited above we fmd 
intacoliegiate athletics aod recreation, ~arenplwaing and academic svppon rm.ieu in iu 
mandate (Sand-, 1991). 'The &OM during the latter halfofthe twentieth csnmynanathc 
student r e n i a s  p-nnel "amtisipate chnngq w bettaca-ardioate a d e m i s  and student a&h 
programs, and to develop a mare comprrhmsive sduational d i i i o n  w the student affairs 
profession" (Milla & m e ,  cited in Garland 1985, p.7). 
Very litrls happnr in hlm.on and fheewlurion ofsndcat ~ c n i c e s  within &e university 
ir no exception. The move sway from religious andeli& inniNlioru ledm a more di-c 
mdsntpopulation. lhe d t  war ths need for di- -ice to m m  the nadr of that 
population. As hultyforthe most p a n ~ ~ s h e d  their-mibilities in all but the 
"'wgnitive dsvs1opment"of sludents, mn-fa~lty -4 t w k  onthis role. 
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The notr d o n  will M d y  mamine the C a d a n  uprisnce in psz-secondary 
education and the impact on firrt year d m t s .  'This has ri&-f imptiEatiom for Ihc 
evolntion of mdmt wIvi- thmughout the I- desndss of thc -ti& cmtm-5 
The Csoadiam Elprrimrr 
P O S I - ~ ~ E O ~  edusatim in Canah has a similar U m d  to that of our Ammian 
neighbum. Our universities was also p d r t i c ,  &A, andmnmlied by the d"gy with a 
c l a a i d  m a t  as Nmculm. It is s c d y  described by Gilbm Chspmaq D i e h e .  Grayson 
Br Gdna( l997)  BI "academic social D d ~ m ~ ' ( p . 9 ) .  Students war admitted to univerrity 
where "onlythe finest suminnvieand where a d m k  success a d  gwd grade wem largely th 
responribilify offbe individual d e n t  and m t  the insidon" (p.9). 
A mba of the same dramsdc changes whish affcasd M e a n  highcr education had a 
similar impset in C m d a  These indudsd in-d participation inp~t-ondary cdvcstion by 
members of the m e d  f- babybaomers in the 1960% wmm, and p w i m e  studens. 
In the 1960s there war amwe to more publichifundsd inrtianionr T b  m "less 
traditional, cissrid, academic and more applisd # d ,  tsshnisal, Ins male-dominated and 
more purder-balanced at 1- in f n m ~  of mlhsnts  and graduates; and W y ,  less mn- 
abut resarch and more coneanedwith &ns"(Gilbmnal., 1997, p.10). Acmrdiogto 
these same authors M i a n  advanced education war m t  BI Wd and pmmatiee as 
education had become in UI5 United States 
Two viewshad s i ~ ~ ~ t i m p a s r o n ~ m a j o r c h m g ~ ~  Fir% thaewsparecognition 
ofthe positive correlation befwccn educationand sanomic gmMh Second, to achieve these 
goals required an "qua1 -err for all" vim of education. An economic mot idon  for a 
dem-tic vinvofeducationjustifid expanding pas-- oppmaities (Gilbert et al., 
1997). 
Co- were raired ovcr a:p"Ionss to preparedness oftmdqdmtes quality of 
education and the mls of reocnrch -us teaching (rimilsr m h n r  m i d  in A m a i m  higher 
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duearion). These coocrms coupled w i t h a  factthat there war a d c b i t e s m p ~ r  onaeadcmic 
m s d  resulted in an envimnmcnt whoe "keching and espesially teaching ~ - y c a r  d e n s  
wadis a low mu and amwddactivity" (Gilbenct al., 1997, p.11). They go on to describe 
tirst-yearinsrmnion as mdcnu having little inmanion with M t y .  As well, fherr were large 
1s- classes; fesEhing a J d m  and - i d  Iecmem or gnv faculty as ~DUUUON; little 
~erronal fed- a focus on morimion of contmt in broad survey muse% little smphanir 
on writink higher-ordertbkhgaod mal conrm~miotirm sk3k multiple choice t&g; 
=rnphasis on grading not I d g  and s ~ d m t d e v s l o ~  and, p s i v e  *than active 
I d g  and little h o l m e n t  mdpanicip*tion. The ''Darwinian" appmach pvadcd. SNdmts 
were on their o m  to "'sinlr or nvim" aod it d y  wdl the mspmibility of the d e n t  to &SVC 
success; the instimtion held little rrsponsibllity far individval nuesm. 
It is this 1- point that sepmer devslopmemr in the United Smtes from those in 
C d a  One significant a ~ w h r r e  it manifem itwlf is in th cmphanis on*Fint-Ysar 
Experiences and Program". In Cads, this focus hap been SLOW in ie dsvcIopmenr, W t h e  
United Stater. Gilben n al. (1997) sonrmd that "the enpoime to date in Canada hap been much 
less inteodanal, wstmwic, intense, varied and intenuovm" @.I I). 
T h m  w m  dramatic social and sonomis changes in ths 1980n and 1990s whichatracd 
higher education and resulted incncmal demands for public accountability as MU as a d l  for 
messmblc outcomes to determine 'Value for monsy". 
Finding ways to be mom effective as inrtiMiom as well as efficient and pmdunive war 
and still is s major Ehallcngc. The charge to be acmuntablc mnomid ly  c m s e d ~ - ~ n d q  
InrfiNtiolu to mhinlthcir sic& m s m  philosophy. As amult, mn- emerged con-g 
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the following: fail- rate of mdmo,  preparedness ofrmdmts, ploblsms of &Is d-g Uls 
tbs year and the c-- they pox, tbe mle of imiuuions in e r h m h g  rmdcnf suc- 
mention, mintisfanion and graddon,  cffectve 1cBEhin~and immct iod  pradcs, 
wllabomtiom and parmmhip~ to facililate d m t  nucenn, adjusting to an increasingly di- 
rmdcnf population, an aging prof-"ate, reduced funding, and ~ a l d o n  of the went  
imtinr6ad misioms arc bdng mn(Giit& n al., 1997, pp.12-13). 
Therc cone- dencd  some fundmnmtd changes. SNdaci  bmught backinto 
the debate. There war rsmgnticn of imiwional -anibilify fm'paritivc lcllming 
outcarnes". The rwl t  offhe IatUrshaogs indicated an emp- on involving and integmring 
d e w s  into the rcbholarly  cod^. 
The emphasis has Ehanged horn rink or swim to "pmviding d m 5  with the mob and 
rupponthat are necessary far w e s s  inboth c ~ l l e ~ ~ i t y l i f e "  (GiibuT nd., 1997, p.13). 
Presently, in mostmllegeo and universities in Canad& smdat m.55 pnromel aredirsdy and 
anivsly involved in pmvidingthe nsss$ary leademhip in idmtifyiag the esszntial %tools and 
w o n "  and working toward &I rucsssshugh parmersbips both withinthe lmivmicl 
d g  and the 1- wmmlmity. 
A number of'ygnadian Pion-" in mdent ravieer were imsrvicwed fortbeir 
perspectives onvaious aspm ofpmviding rtu&nfsavieer. h I d e s  have bee. involved 
in the provision ofsaden1 services invarious post-wcondary sewings since the 195b and 1960% 
and same are nil1 active in this BRB Their wmmeno c o w  a range o f ~ W  isrues and offa 
impomt  insight into both the Canadian e x p i m a  and to the sfvdent service's 
profcsrion generally. VVariour topics- discussed includimg: hirtorisal prrspchveof its mlc 
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within the instirutio~~vir avis dmicimatioa W r y ,  d dem: timm ism aod m m  
i m ~ t l y  a snus of the"'es?mcee' of stdent unriscrwhm i 5  dl about 
The following is a summary of key connnmu by these senlor d m t  &Xs 
pmfariondr: The 6m bdefcomm- npaL vol- m fhe muggle f h a t d a t  sewices went 
h u g h  in fmding iu accqmi "~II~Es" in the uoiwslly. 
Wniwslly sampss have b=@md+y @WII to m p a t h c  mIe of  mdmt savi~cp on 
sampurh tendmcy h for more mdmt semi- depmmmu m come uodrr the Vice 
preridcnt~cadrmic demo-&that student srvices is not just an& but rather an 
-tial mle". 
-h the 6or 70.. the -i-ic d r y  JBW saviw OEU the@phw but 
not redly enemid". (Edmion 6940, Video lntsrviw) 
The fallowing mmmau refleet the induoion's r e p m e  to the c b g i n g d a o e  to 
which it had m reppond: 
"In the late 50s and early 6% asp- - so~ially oden~cd; in the mid 60s 
thers war an in- in political activirm. Ihe 70s sawapaodon in wst secondary 
education. Inthe 80s t h e  war a r d  for income inititititif0 sfoppnt p m m  and 
the 90s were eharasrerirsd by futba&s". 
"ln the 1960s institutions expanded quickly; there war p r m  of gmwth dmdchaging 
c u l ~ .  Thm was a move away h m  "in loco p n C C  Imd t h e  was a m & c  as to 
whatthe social w i n n i n g s  should be". (Education 6940, Vid- Imaviewr) 
meJe student rnvise pionem wae asked for any wrds of wisdom IhqmuId ofkrncw 
pmfuJionals in m e  field of student rnvi- The mmmcnu of  d m e  s h i d d a t  affairs 
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.m- speakloudly and d m l y  to the primary faem of all fhat wid- and drives d e n t  
m i r r s  ... studmu!: 
"Emphaizc students and whet w be learned from students". 
"Conskmly be an for Sudats'". 
'Speak as loudly as you cm m rmdemr by tistwhg m them". 
"Thaeismwhml-hmsIdcd%".  
'W involved with &ts nnd get to hrowthem-. 
.Hew be out of sighUtovfh with rmdemr wherever they ambe thm!"W-tion 6940, 
Video intmi~wr)  
lhe m e  individuals were asked for t h c ' i m  p d n i o m  DO i s m  that will face this 
Coinddenfly. the z%sttm ofthe area that they predicted will be ofmajorconcnn 
are Indeed alrsady commanding a p a l  dsal of d o n :  
'~ Employmat of d e n t s  will be a paf issue". 
"Financial Aid will be I big con-". 
Studmt Senice jots will k o m e  con^, regardlss~ wewill thrive and nwive 
with ~losa~armenhips with &u"w anothernomuonhy comment. @-tion 
6940, Video Interview) 
In offcring adviseto the chief rtudent affairp officer. the following comments from &we 
v e m  of mdmt  affairp d l  for an integrator mle : 
'* ln developing missions, thae must be intmo~cclldncss b c m  the innimtion and 
Suda t  &Tab-. 
"The= m m  be cohamcx with the o v d !  goahofthe innimtion. Ihe EhicfSudat 
affairs officer looks both w 1 1 p  theOVo must intercomVEt Adesnde ago student -CU was 
s e a  as M add on; b u ~  as institutions look formore - to add value to d m t s  education end 
as M (the imtitution) become more fompefitive, people look at the witole package''. 
"As ws become mare -unable, stdents exp" services to be tbm T!xrehar to be 
con- brnmn smtcgi5 virion and outcome and the ability to benchmark activities 
to mark pmps" .  (Education 6940, Video !metview) 
These mmmats highlight a nvmbu of important and si@-t clmwer am in the 
delivety of student wrvicss in the pas s m  &FDdu The e ~ m c  of nudmt services b indeed 
meeting the needs of stud-, but it should be ac~omptirhedthmttgh parmaships with d e n t s  
faculty, &JBf f andomermembm of the unnmtmity. 
Where bettam look in rhe heevolution of d s n t s r v i c e s  a t o  the shiefstudmt amh 
offxerforinaight into fhe m1e leadership p l a y I i .  The followiog $&on wiII 
pmfils thil important d m 1  s a i c e  professional. 
The chiefstudem a%im 0 5 c e r  is -mile farthe delivery of a wried and o h  
mmplex package ofpopam and =mi-. Whileeach imtinr6on defines i u  own needs as w 
what a r v i c a  are q u i d ,  it is the chief mdem &airs officer who is eqeced to pmvidd 
leadership and -on in identifying t h a e  nccds. 
The evolution of thin mle o w  the past thze decades a s  the chief m d m t  affairs officer 
a pm ofthe management team of most ~~McJ. In &is w r y  k y  t highly visible 
leaders mi "-d m be mod mamgsq delivering timclysavicer toscudmu while M i n g  
large budges efficiently; c f i d v c  mediators, -1ving d i 5 i d t  dispter mi -pus confliers; 
and mund educam pi* and ptihg imo effect JUEECSSN m~urriculp~pmgmm for 
mdems" Cjandeen, 1991, plli). 
The multifareed name of the '5ob duties" for this position r e q k s  &ills that t 
complex. Saodeen (1991) mmmmu on the di~tyofexpe~totionrt6atmanbers of (hc 
univanity community hold for the in this m l :  ghcy murt be a wizard with the mdmu,  a 
dove with ths fisulry. a pmfe-chip with the d d  a d  a dragon 6r fhc preridat" (p.16). 
Sandeen points w avety important eonsldcliltiw inarraing this individual: thm murt 
be a g w d  "fit"&-the chief student a n  officer and the imiMion. Equally impmm, he 
retlecu, there munbe anamnerr  that as the imimtion changer, the W l r  and abilities ofthis 
p n  must also change. 
In higher d u d o n  t h e  has been a definitc Ehangc in the management - la  of I d m  
to- participatory mma@ment and collaboration with an emphasis on i n d o n a n d  
m o v t i o n  (Sam- 1991). This is cvidatin w r a c a ~ .  Om example is the W p  
be- academic and rtudcnntrsirr. Thiri d a r t h e  important vinv that all of mdcmu' 
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experiences are i m p m f  w their edu~dtioe 
The mlc tk shief.Tudmr afrairs officer playr vis a vis the ~ h k f  academic officc~ is
~flscred intk e d d o n d  philosophy ofths =dent &airs pmfnsion w b  
the academic mission of tk  inn idon  is p-e&L Colleges and universities 
eganirs their primary gtivitia mnd the afadcmic exgdmcs: the nmidum the 
library, the slarnmom and thc labommy. The work of d m :  &airs shouldmt ffmpue 
with and -01 substime for that afademic expi- .  As a parmer in tk eduEdtiona1 
mteqisg rmdsnt &airs &cer and sppmsthc asademicmiscioa (Sand-, 1991. 
pp. 28-29) 
Thae are many examples ofjoim WIS between a d a n i c  and rmdmt which can 
impmvpm the institution's educational These inolude: inrdtmlonal research, =dent 
asxummt, reeluimmt and  rimt tat ion w m e  B few. 
One of thc mon impmnt -01ibilitin of the chief mdent &airs 0 5 ~ .  is Wgain an 
vndmtanding of the rmdmt t d y .  Thy can become ntpnn on who the d e n s  they serve ax 
by liJuning m many @up, &,ding out the d e n t s  mend or do not amnd fhi 
inninnioh using available data, Listening w -4 co46mzwith unplows, mying in wwh, 
getting inw the clsumom and und-ding rmdmt interests (Sandeen. 1991). 
h order m accomplish this, thechief d e n t  &airs officerwill have to mblinha 
rmsting relationship bawd onhonesry and genuine EOIIE- It is impownt to involve d c m r  in 
policy decisions and follow thmugh onpmgrams. In d l  -nws w Jrudmt and & i s m ,  
the hcshief rmdmt &airs officermvln be fair, equimble and sensitive. This individval will d m  
need lo takcriskoshowing murage. o p $  rn- contm- and speaking out whm 
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nscaarym is=. (Sandccsl991). 
A psni~ularly impmom mle ofthir campus leader is to utablishagmdrrlatiomhip with 
members of kulfy,  emuring they have an undasranding of rOvdmt life irr-. Equally 
important is the tark of-nding m d. Ooining their nrppat is esa6al This quires 
carringtheir Nppan bydemonsmohg competence and imtsgmyas wcU as listening to Iheir 
concerns (Sandem, 1991). It is in-bmt upon the chief rnulnn a5i-s  officer to be a goad 
manager. "SMmt affitin l d a s  may establish candid reldonrhipr with presidents. mdmu, 
faculty and fhe cornunify andcthmcomiNCn~ies, but if* do not manage their desiriom 
efficimtly, they will be afd~1~~'(Sardcen,I991. p.89). This of m e  involves developing a 
plan that dstr Imowledp of the hmifvfion and the fit that is r e q u i d  ifit is m be mmxstid. 
The plan must also be d i s k  and stxatcgicalIy implememed -ding to the smcfurc ofthe 
organization and i n ~ l *  all who hvc a "SId iamm, 
He gees on m YLY 
The chief rmdsnt stfaiR affim must mdasmd that d dorm mua OEM 6om within 
depmmenu, as arenult of the d h r t l v e s ,  not as a hnnion of manal press-. 
The student stfaiR leader should inspire M t o  impmve by 'modelling Ihe way' in 
pro- developmmt policy formulation, and team building. Thus a very importam tark 
for rmdmt affitin rn=nWs in to present a virim m Ihe M a f  w k  they want to go, 
and to convince them they can gct &CIS. Ifthis can be dons ins m a t h a t  0:ci- Md 
challenges hem, as o p W  to insulting or fhrratening them. the c h i d d e n t  affairs 
offka will bavc ascomptished a g m  deal in his &at m improve @ ~ . ( p . l 0 8 )  
Thc medidon role of the chicfstudmf afbirs offim is achallenpingone It requires in. 
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depth knowledge ofrmdcnsrmd a thorovgh andemtanding ofUte issves atreEtine mdeot life. 
Thir task will not come e ~ r y  without ths dsMlopmem of effntive medidon skills. Teamwok is 
emsial, but nor automatis and the chief rmdem a&irs officer will red to be a g d  team 
builder. Ilte suppm ofthe ~reridmt is cssnnial s. is w h n l i n g t h e  mpl-t and l ~ t o  
wmpmmine. Above all, setting an orample will go along way to aiding thc mlc of mediator. 
As \I Ute mort impownt role ofthe Ehicfrmdmt affairs 05scr. Sanlem lea- no 
doubt, "Studem A&h ~~ can be gmdmanagm and pmblem ~ ) I v s 5  but ifthsy 
are not actively engaged in ad-ingfhe education ofmrdcnq thcn thy have abandoned their 
most imponam obligations. pmfcssianalr" (Sandem, 1991. p.151). 
In the early -. student &airs pnrritionar I @eat deal of h e  mviocing 
faculty of Be importance of student involvcmemto thdredwmioa As they wok on the msb 
rrlimquished by faculty, ironically they w n t r i b d  m ths ~ o o a f c l a r n o o m  activities and 
rmdsnt life. Most educator. now realize. the imp-t mls d m r  involvcmcnt plays in learning 
as well as inBe ~ntionandgrad~~ti~nramofrmdcna.  I tbismlctk%Utechidrmdmt 
aftairr offismwill ananpt to mdmrand student d m s  a d  workwith faculty, suiving to 
sollaborare and build tsamr in order to be an cffeeive cduramr. He orshe no longer funeians 
on the periphery ofthe Institution (though the mpmem of the winslability of student saviser 
ean be made) but rather, actively pmisipam as pan ofthe mamgsmcntteam of the insfitution. 
This is don= while the wditional mlm of studmt ad-te and Jnvicepmvider are retained. 
Dslwonh & Hamon (1989) co-d that there has been an ongoing debate throughoutthe 
history of d e n t  aftairr as to i s  allegiance; to academic miaion orm am80agsmcnt I The 
debate, they claim. is both unfmmate and -as both mlcp BR possible and desirable. 
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This ~-a&m$ Sandeen'r position regarding the multi-faceted mle oflhs chief rtudemaffairr 
omea. 
B a s  & Auaciats (1993) claim that the educator varvn sbminimawr dilrmma har been 
derimsntal w the efficacy of the chidstuden a 5 a k  officm who works in an in-ingly 
complex institurion 
A mmpcrmr drief rrudmt e5sk officer is d y  goingm be an aqmional individual 
who may be d n a i i  ar asompsnm , m ~ r ,  and cdusator. This individual will be 
heavily involved with theacademic program ofthe imiNtion A v q  signifisamquality will 
be the ability w be rend& and mspoJive to vado~p rnortituencies and w help them 1- 
about the needs of* mdmtsandtheimiuuion. meir skills 4 have w match the needs of 
thc indtlltion and they should be a h m  for their mdenu and W(kndsm, 1991). 
Summ.1y 
Komiver R al. (1996) identify two mdlning and dirtinctive concepts about student affain 
and ssrvieer. Thqm "cominmt and pcrsincntrmphas'k on and d m e m  w the 
dsvelapmmt of the whols prson [and] ... srutained rnmmimmt w supporting the diversity of 
irutitutimal and academic missiors overtims"(p23). As this histetical review of d o l t  
nerviscr in the past me hundred or 10 revealed both these concepts arc indeed evidsnt 
The colonial mllsgc~smpbired bnh the i m e l l d  an well as moral develop-f ofstudent% 
As c d y  as 1870, student welfare arnn- of the dean and indicated the i m w  of
h u '  activities omids the ciasamom. This conccm Fonfinvsd ar pan of the sduortional 
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apajcnee ewn Ulovghthe mpnribilities d e m d  fmthc mort pax lo nan-fastdry PelronocL 
~s the climate ofthc ~miverpityEhnn& ss too me semi- provided had to c h g e  As we have 
~ r m  the individual -osibk for I d h g  &way is the Ehiefmudmt &XI'S 0fIim. Thae is no 
doubt l o  bc mccepdul and to accomplish the many diff-t goals of& position, chief student 
a5ai-s O%ESIJ must be leadsn. Ewrylhing dscdqads o n t k  quality!" (Sand- 1991, 
p208). Wtm typs of Icadmhip would be m m  suited lo thc mle of chief student &XI'S officer 
(and other student s w i s s  professionals)? The nurpaprwill emmine& orgmkatirm a d  
explore some hisodcal and m n t e m p o m y ~ v e s  on leadmhip with a focus on 
-formational leadenhip .w atheorydmdto the d e n t  swicsr netting. 
This papr will -lore o ~ o n s l  theo'y from D. h i n o d d  framework as it applie to 
leadership. T d o m t i o o a l  leadnrhipwill be analyzedindetail with some of iirr essential 
chamcteriniw applied to tbc mlc of tbe hcchidmrdsnt &airs officer. 
Ulnderrtanding the mpcizatMn and its ey0Iwlorr p v i d e s  P f i s m d  within Which we 
can examine t h e w  of l a d e d i p  puited tothepmvision of d e n t  senrice. Viewtowards 
leadunhip and the organlmlon haha dmged d m m d d y  hushoIlf this centmy. The &st pan 
of this paper will provide arrvinuoPthcw c b @ q  WYCS. 
7ae"greatmanrhcorymbaitqpmcb"tol~ wellruifsdtothe 
orgmizafionarthe oftbe c e n w  which war intlumced by a scimtifls rmmgement. 
efficiicy ar d l  cost model. This hi-hid and brmancmio ilppmach w wmbmteelia by 
contml. command and J P S E ~ ~ O ~ .  
Hum= lrpauee themy mw B move a w  from this ripid appro& and a focus on 
relationships. M&ng the human nssb ofemployees -d orgmizadooal needs would be 
met according to t b s ~  thc0tis.s.  he behavioral approach to orgsniratiooal Lifs expaodd on tbe 
appmachcr ofthe clamid and human mlations' thcorier while drawing on anumber af 
dirciplioer in the pmcess. lrs proponents lod;ed at born the -24 relaions and the f m d  
smcture of tbe orgmkmion. 
Lsadership tbmry sxwded  b fhe simplido m i 1  w a s h  m a view to- 
analyzing ledemhip behavior. L a w  theomid four&tions, ~omingmsy theories evolved 
where -has loom at the sitwMn the I& w in for irsight and mdemading abbot 
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leadership. Tblhcreappmbcs to Leadership was well suited to the ac id f i c  approach which 
searches for that which is W b l c  and measurable 
It in the leademhip thmrytbar followed, thatofMorms6onal leademhip ar coined by 
lames Maajregor B-, whm (M 6 d  a dcscriptwn of ledemhip &fed m tbe rmde~t rnvices 
pmfession. The ruJt pan of & second Ppr Will provide B review e f  lesderrhip and 
"8aimIiollal thsory vvhile sn d y s l r  of Umsfadona l  Leadership dl be the f a  of the 
second pw. 
Histork1 Penpatireon OrgaabrIim*l Tbroymd theEvolution oftbanght ** 
Pemim to the SNdy afLc.demhip 
A-dmg m Shafde and Om (1992). "lhm is no such thing as theory of 
0~~ani9ti0~. Ratherthere am many theories that attempt m explain and predict how 
argmimtions and the popie inthem will behave.."(p5). The= thmds me anly intcticcmd 
con- whose mainplnpore is to ogania and mend howledge oforpcimiom. 
C l~~dEa l  thsory, until the 1920s and 193@ ws viewed as me i d 4  model of 
~ r g ~ ~ i ~ ~ t i ~ ~ a l  b r y .  It p r o m  thar scientific maragemem was the primq w y  to enswe 
maximum p m d u s t i ~  FdcriEL Tayior, cmidsed  the fathsofscimtMo managcmcnf 
demonmates thin appmach to mgemagcmenr in the followin% sample of his ideals: 
1. A large daily & -pason inthe mbtinhmagf high or low, should have aclsarly 
defmcd daily task. The carefully ckumsctibcd &should quire  .full day's cffonu, 
complete. 
2. S M  conditim: Thc worker should begiven ~fandardiredurnditi- and 
appliance$ to af~ompiish the& with certainty. 
3. High pay for sumnr: High pay should be tied to ruccnsful wmpletioa 
4. Loss in ~ a s e  offailw: Fai lw should be w n a l i y  mstly. 
5. Ex@= in large -mi-: As orgmirariom bcmme increasingly rophisiiwed 
tasks should be mads no difficult as to bs - m p I i i  only bya &-me worker. CHoy 
81 Mi*. 1991. p.9) 
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The focw h wss on efficiency by acennplishing ta& in the shortest amount oftimc. 
The German rosial Qcorisf Max Wsba, was a ally for the scientific managcmsnt 
approach He viewed an idsal O-LI as one with "a m i c t  chain of cmmmd, derailed 
d e r ,  high rpsialiration, d k d  porn.  and pelcstion and promotion based on technical 
competen~" (Johns, 1996, p.12). The tan b-"y w s  made famous by Wekr  who 
thoughtthis model 'Would Ran(ardi behavior h mgwimri- and provide wodrcrJ with 
rscurityandasenscofpupsee(p.13). 
Henry Fayol, a F d m i o i n g  engincmand rucsersful nrccudve, took the same approach 
w a d m i o i d o n u p o u e d  by Taylor. He pmpowdthe following ~ ~ D I I S  ss essential W 
sdmiai~tratiw k h a i c z  
I. To plan whish m- to m d y  the fume and -ge the plm of opw*ions. 
2. To orgaoize which means to build mp merial  and h p .  
q e g  both people and mtaials. 
3. To command which means w makethe &do theirwork. 
4. To coordinate wh ichmc~n~  to unite and c m L u e  all dvit i - .  
5. To conhol which m a r  to Ke thar nrsrything is done inaccordme with thc d c s  
which haw bssn laid doum and Qs inrrmftions which have been given. (Hoy Bi Mirkel, 
1991.p.10) 
Lyndall Unuick. another pmpomt of this w a c b  responded with POSDCORB as an 
explanation of the work of the "chief usutiuti". This stands for: plamk& organidng, ntaffmg, 
diree6ng. coordimadng, reprting and budgeting (p.10). 
The following =the essmtial taco ofthe h e b i d  model of admin idon :  
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I. Time nnd motion studies: The task b carried out in I way that m i m i m k s  dm= a d  
sfforL 
2. Division of lab- and rpsialiration: e5sicocy can be attsincd by ~bdividingany 
opaation inm its componmts m msm ~ C I O ~  prfomraoce. 
3. StmddkIion of mb: B d g  tasks in- w m p m n t  paru allows fo~rnuchized 
prformance. 
4. Unity of w d  To swrdbmeIhe organizatiw decision 6 g  is cnrW1i& 
with & b i b  floginp tmm mp to bmm, 
5. Spanafsonrml: Unity of command and wodhtion are pssible only i f a h  supuiuir 
at any level has a limited number of rubdhatcr (five m Dn) to d k o t  
6. Unlqusnur of flmdm: Oae depmmmt of an orgmizdon shshuldnot dupli~~v.  the
functions & . d  b, another. 
7. F a d  m g d o n :  % f- of d y d r  h onthe o5cial organizational bluepinf; 
semiformal and i n f o d  mucturer -red by ths dynamic i n t d o n  of pmple within 
the fonnal o r g w n a r e  not analyzd (Hoy & Mirlrcl, 1991, pp.11-12) 
Mach & Simon elaim the heargani~~tion cam be idurnfed to varying degrees by events 
happsning outside ths organ iz~ t iona l to~e r  as we11 89 by SVCSVCC( that mkc p h ~ a  h i d e  the 
organization and them is no way ofpdiningthan before they h a m  The "machine thmry" 
thm h really tm  rigid a com3qtion of an organdonandthis  is its ~IentshoIIPomi~~g (cited 
in Hoy & MisLel 1991). 
It- Mary P a r k  Folleg aburines phiIo~phcr. who noted that the cI891iEal view of 
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managrmenrs~rvmed an essential contlier of intnabetwemmanagers and cmployoe~ (Job, 
1996). She belicvedthis cantlict - 'hot necessarily a wasmid outbreakof incompatibitities. 
but a normal m e s s  by whish socially valuable differsneer registcrthcmrrlvcs for enrichment of 
all eoncsmcd" Woy & MisLcl, 1991, p.12). Her belie& were areaffionm 6 t h  c h i d  models 
ofdmkismtionand thc sady beginning. ofa  hmmnrslations approach m ormnhtional 
managrmmt where she believsd'.thc fmdammtd problem [in all orgmbatiom] - dwdnreloping 
andmaintahhg dyOamic andharmonious rrlationrbipP (p.12). Ocppitethsss sady insights of 
Parker's, it is uruolly the Hawthorns studies of& 1920s and 1930s which reference the 
beginning3 ofthe bman relation's movement 
Thse exprimems carried out zt the W- Electrical Company n m  Chicago, 
cnamined iuuer relevantto human behavior in the workplace. Research- Cicluding Harvord 
Univeniry's Elton Mayo & Fr i t zRoeth l in~and  Hawthmnc'~ Wfiam L Dick") began to 
notie that pmduetiviry and work adjustments werr a&fW by p'ychologid andsocial 
pmc-. One of the e x p h m t r  involved an i l l e t i o n  study designed m dercrmine the 
relationship berwcm lighhg and pmdtmivity. The results nnprisingly rhowed both gmupr 
impmvcd productivity. Lighting hadno effm on pmdmdctioctiou~~~me. Rodunion improved 
becawc ofthc researfherers p-ce. 
Another ex-mt bad the w h e n  otncrvc workers 0. Ur job. T h e  rereanher3 
discovered that a new cmployce p m d d  mom when fint rmployed than he did after he gained 
cxpisnss. The r ignif i~~ceof thsx new findings relate d a y  to h m  --themy. 
E m  during ,he Deprrsi~". socially d r i e d  " D m  WcTr more im-t to thc wrlrub" 
the financial gain he could C-t h m  higher pmduftion (Smithsr. 1988). There d t s  have 
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offen t*en rd& to s the 7IaWhome F5em" whim sqs Smither, M b e r  the 
"ph-mmon of individvals altering thci behavior not because of r p d f i c  changes but beem% 
of the inn- o f t k  persons maldngtk Ehangts"(p.14). 
R e d s  N& as thesepmvided the fomdationfor the human resource theory, which 
svenrually replaced c i a i d  o r g m h t i o n n l ~ .  Ihis theorymaimainr that people are 
motivated thmuglt~mplex in&oual vadablcs. m l o n s  are not indepndmt vmkbler, 
but they ird-e hrmn behavior which in- + tk &ti011 ( S W Q  & Ots 1992). 
T h e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f t h j ~ r n ~ i ~ t h a ~ p o p l ~ ~ ~ t o ~ ~ a ~ t h ~ y ~ n m a p d .  
The focus or the orgmia3tional mvkmment is people, p y p s  oodrelad~nship. There in ahigh 
value placed on humans BI individuals and there is much immdcpcndcnsy. 
In this model, smployeep are pmvidd with maxim- id-tion in an opm and honest 
style m a b l i i  them to maLc their ow0 infonneddecidons Orgmhtitins exirtto SWC human 
needs: and through providing forthe individual's needs, the weds ofthc organizationare slw, 
met. According to S M Q .  mgmhtions and people c a r ~ ~ f  oprnte in isolation. Whenthey do, 
tboc is exploitation ofthebdividual ortbe owmhtion or both. A managanmr style which 
considem both the individual andthe organization p d d e s  m- and Jntisfyiog wnk for 
the employee and humantalent and foothe ormnizatio. Ahorr ofthc human-- 
theory assume fhat d v i t y ,  flexibility and pmnperify f l o w d l y  hom employee p w d ~  and
dcvclopment ( S M Q  & 4 1992). 
Afm Wodd W a r n  the&* rueh s Chris Argyrir, Alvin Gout&er, d RsnJir LiLen 
confinued to develop the h m  relations mowmmt The following p b l e m r  consistent uiL 
clsvical marwemen, and h m c y  wm identified as dpfunst io~l:  
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1. S n i n s p c j ~ t i o a  b incompatible with human n& fargmwrh and achicvcmsn 
This can lead to employeeal ie~oo fmnthc agmimbnsnd i u  slisno. 
2. Smng senrmlimtion andreli- u p  f o d  authaiWofren fail to take advantage of 
thc 
creative idear aod knowledge of low=-14 mcmben. wlm BR o h  FIOICT to the 
cUJt0mer. 
Aradttheoganiration\uillfailmIcamhmiU~e5whiEh~ 
imovaa'on and W o a  Rcsintance m shaqqc will rn a maaet of m-. 
3. Snict, impMnal  d e r  lead m e m b e ~  to adoptthe minimum Ilsvsl of 
pafonnance that the ruler ~pccify. !fa d c  stares that eq40ym must - at I- 
eight claims a day, eight claims will become the norm, even though higher pdorm- 
levels ars possible. 
4. Smng spsialirnti~n c a w  anploycss to lose sight ofthe a v d  goals of the 
organization. F o m ,  p m c e d m  and required signatures kcomc a &  in thcmsclvss, 
divorcedfmm the me nee& of custornm, clisnu, and othpdepmm~mm inthe 
organization. This is the 'red-~PC mmfBlirf that we meimm ohewe in 
bmancraciep. (Johns, 1996, p.14). 
It is the work of Chester I. Bmard that credited with f o d g t h e  behavioral approach 
to organizational lie. This view draws on thedireiplmu o fp~hoIogy ,  rmiology. politid 
science andeconomier in addition to the clanirpl and humanrelations approaches. Its 
pmponmu claim the laaettwo have not included the MpoltaOt impact ofsocial rel~tions and 
f-I smcme on the og&tim (Roy & MbkeI, 1992). 
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Bsnsld d h e d  f e d  and informal ~ t i o o s  a d  thc'vint~ors. He used the 
t~ls rtrucoval and dynamic to i d m t i f y i m p o ~ t  m n q 5  in anal-g the orgmization. The 
r t r u c d  onsthat he mnsidned impowm the individunl, the hsso~puativc system, the 
f o m d  -0% the complex f o d  orpBimtion andthe infonnal organization. The 
dynamic o m  wete ftez will, -@on, euthorily, the d e s i t i o n p ~  and d-c 
equilibrium W a y  & MirLcl, 1992). 
H e r k t  Simon added to the anod; of B d  and o i i n m o d u c s d  the concept of the 
organizarion an a system of exchange, id- forwork. He also i d m a e d  the nation of 
'satisficing' d e r  tban 'opmizhg' in term. o f p b l a n  solving accepting fhe mosl natisfauory 
solution when m k t  one exists (Hoy & W c l ,  1992). 
The behavioral pciensc appmash w orpBimtiomI analysis includes prrpmivss: 
rarional systems, narural systems, and n d p  rymmr. R0pom.m ofthe rational ryrtemJ 
approach fo- on ?he arent  to which a wt of actions is m&zd and imphmted to ashieve 
predetermined & with maximum efficiency" (Hoy & Mir*d, 1992, p.17). T k  fww b on 
efficiency, effectiveness Md denim which reflens i s  evolution h m t h e  cl-ssical m@zaIional 
thought of scientific m r n  withtheir machine metaphor approach to mma& the 
orgaoiration. The Lcusthcn would be on goals and formal rtrurmre. 
Thenatural systems appmash however, strew the impomme ofthc o%aniration ar a 
social group wing to adapt aod survive. This view is the direct opposite to the rational one 
previously notcd. This approach which r m r a r  the individual inthe orpnbtion evolved h m  
the human relations pnpcstiw o f F o l l e ~  Mayo & Roebiirbergsr. 
The o p  rysanr pcrJpeerivc ackMwledgcp fhe reality that the otgorganion is affected 
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by its e m r i m a t  As such. it is dynamic and m m  change in mdez w survive. *The 
intcrd-dace of the mganiration and its cnvimnman is critical" (Hoy Br Mirliel, 1992. ~ 2 2 ) .  
Pmponcntr of Ulir pcnpcctive maintain is ean bring togsthcr the 6m rwo becam= 
~ M o n s  have plarmedand vnplmed -, rational and imrional *nicr, 
and f a d  and infomral JrmsamJ. In romc organizations, howcvcr, rational concerns 
dominate the reladomhips w h i l e d ,  social m l 5 i d p  predominate in others; in 
fan, ova  time the reisfive emphasis onrational a n d d  concern changer, and thsx 
Phi% in smcoxe are assxinted with cnvimnmental conditions. In all 0 e f i -  
howsva. b u l  rational and nmd elemrnts - within a swan that is OP to irr 
cnvimnmcnr (pa) 
O r ~ t i o n d  theory then evolved from the classical, xiendfie managemat vicwpoint 
bst described with a machine mnaphorw a f- onthe behavior of individuals within the 
organization Ihc behavioral rcicncs appmach w ownizdonal Urory inmduced several 
prnpectivcs with the opn systems appmachofbshaviotal rcieoc. pmvidingthe bmadmand 
most indurive viewpoint where pople, the o ~ o n a n d t h e i r w L o n m m t s  inmanand 
rn-f each orha. 
The view wwards leadership in the ~rgmimionhas evolved mmidsably during this 
same period According to Johns (19%). "Lederrhip mcun ~hrn~erticularindividvalr exert 
innvmcc upon the goal achievement ofothers in an organizational context" (p309). Decsder of 
theory and rereareb onthis keinating topic affirms the significant interest it hrr fmthDne who 
mrdy o ~ ~ ~ o ~ .  
Dvringthe 1970s. a number ofncholarr questioned the wfulnennofthe leadmhip 
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concept in our demand ing  o-om; such s, Licbown & O'Comr, S a l d  & PM", 
Mecall & bmbado and& & Jomier (cited in Hoy& Miskel 1991, ~ 2 5 1 ) .  
However, thse are many individuals who believe thc mast OWJ~W w be a. ill To the 
Lnpan on schwls. Fkmk  (cited inHoy & MMeL 1991) mes anumber of R~ODR~OD m cxplain 
why leaden play an importantmle 
Finf they are rrrpomible f m t h e e f f c d i ~  of mgmkmio~a~~.  The ouccerr ofall 
o r g m k a i o ~ a ~ ~  restson the perceived d i t y  of leaders. Second, change and upheaval 
make it en-tial for our irstiNfi00~ m have mchors and guiding p w s e s .  Leaden fiU 
that need Third, thac are pervarivenntionnl conccm~ a b o ~ f ~ f ~ ~ ~ o o l s .  E d ~ ~ ~ t i o n a l  
icadm have a ksy mle in aUmiaI&fhe pubBcEs mnccms. (p.251) 
?he majority of SNdi51 m lc~dmhip duMg this -tory f- on the m rn thmw Y 
wit = ~ ~ r n a c h  w ish nieies to i d e n t i r y ~ i f i s ,  idmtifiable chammridcr of would be I&. It 
was the search for potmtial leaden for the th cffm during World War I led m L focus 00 
wiu as indicators of 1-p potential. T h i n  ~mirmed thmugh World Warn Md expanded to 
the g e d  ppulation (lohns,1996). 
Ralph Srogdill'r mmsivc winuofwi rn  of leadenhip fmm 1904-1947 and again from 
1949-1974 are indicative ofthis approach. Ihir iduence war far reaching md b &I1 alive and 
well t h y  even though the focus now is onjob relaad skills. 
A example of this ap-h is mat of &e as-ent mm whih was developed by 
h a n  Prychologisrn a m d  the Nm of the MW. This war thcn adapted for usc bythe 
G e m  and British military in shoosing officers. Thc @fc war thenresypc~ted by ATkT 
when it launched it. Management Ro- SMy of the - ofova400 youngsxecutiva to 
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dotomine and s lect  potential manages. Today, thae arc o v e r ~ 8 5 ~ t  c-mtcrs in the 
world for the selection of reeondary mhool pMEipk. This p r d u r c  which look at prroml 
traits and job-related skills nil1 reflects i s  war lime origins with i s  U&bri&g Md. 
While m e  tmim appearrelatedto leadenhip (infeuigace. slfsonfidmsc, dominance, 
motivation to lead, motional m b W ,  honc~n/, imepriry, and need for disvcmenf), ~s 
approash is limited. Idmdfying trait9 doer mot answerthe imp- quesrion of how inflw~m 
occurs. A d o n  to fhe rmit approach d t e d  in an wer a n p h i s  OD the mle situation plays. 
Analyzing the behavior of assigned I d u s  became the focus of the mort involve3 
ryNmadc d y  of ledemhip to dm at Ohio Sfate Univmiw i n k  19409. Svbodimes 
described the behavior of thcirsuperion and thew desxiptiom .uers rvmmsdred in two 
dimensions. Ihe behavior war one of c o m i ~ o n o r  mitia~hg sQucmc% the form- 
characterized by& merit to which a Leader is wprn~chahle and show personal m n c m  for 
s u b o r d i m  and the l a m  the degree to which a leader u ) n c m m s  on gmup goal a-L 
Not at all svrpriring were Ulc findings that the &eds ofthey were dcpndmt on the task the 
~bordinste  and the snting (Johns, 1996). 
At the same time, d i s  - u)nduEfed at the University of Michigan whish saempted 
ro'locate clusters of leader hmcmirtiss that are closely related to ssch other and to 
effeniveness mimiam (Hoy & MirLcl, 1991, p268). There studies mmplcmatsd the Ohio Stem 
srudier burneglec~ed r i d o m l  fanon. 
They bebaviodappmachcs lack m n g  theoretical foundatiom. bnfemporarymsOris 
of lcadmhip arc referred to u ~ontingensythenies whish maintain tbatdfesti-ess is 
depsndcm upon the fit be- -nalify chnnrmirtics, leader behavior and situational 
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variables (Hoy & hfklrsl. 1991). 
Contingrnsy W a s h i p  vm the focus of Fwd Fiedler and other r e a d e r s  who 
empharirsdthe impownee ofloolriog at the sinmim the leader is in for amare ~omplcrc and 
accurate undmandingabout ledemhip. This focus- not only mme die, but also 
reacned an impoWnt implidon about the "ya of Iedmhlpthat it is dthmmodnor 
bad and b t h  change and imqmvemrnt ampomile (Hoy & MirkeI 1991). 
Robert Hourc's @-goal theory is concancd with the rimations &which various 
leader behaviors ( M v e ,  &v+ @ c i ~ v s ,  afhiwementddmted) ars most e f f d v e  
This eontmgrnq theory view leadoship behavior as adaptable ( J o b ,  1996). 
These appmafhe. to the sardy of lcadaship l w l y  fall vndcr emsaaional Lcadenhi~ 
primwily an exchange bewen leader and foUower in ordm to bring behavior within thc go& o f  
the organization. Ther models reflcctapsientiflc approach m m ~ o f t h e  s ar& for 
observable and mcaumblc phmomcna that d o ~ e d t h e ~ g a b a u t  1-hip. As the 
viewtowardsthe o-onwas evolving m y  from B sdmtific andmtiooal appmaeh, v i m  
t o 4  tbc type of IleadaPhip required in the changing organization wns alw evolving. The 
climatc \ua. indeed d y  for a newthemy o f l ~ p  and Jam- Madhgor Bums was a lier 
player in Laying the fovndatirm for Ulir hnvthmry. Tdormational leadership, atembe 
coined in his book&d&Lvm winm in 1978. 
TrmdormalIonaI Ledenhip 
AmAo.ly.is 
As with most 'hnu" theories, tramfodonal leadership combiner arpsu of the old and 
the new. ~ennis (1984) noted that in 1941 Mar/ Follett P a r k  wmte:" ... the most ruccesshl 
Icader ofall is the onewho IDP ano the rp i c~e  nrnyetamdizd He sees things whish belong 
to his pmt piclure but whicharc ~ m t w p m o f  it..." (p.139). 
This "old" idea is m m i d e d  one of the m a i n ~ t i c s  mud whm identifying an 
individual leader as u a m f d o n a l .  Again building on one of Parker's idsas, Bums (thiny 
years latn in 1978) &k Ibis style o f l e d d i p  to be present "...whsn one or more ~ " I U  
engage with othcn in such a way mat leadm and followrs mix one another to high= 1-1s of 
motivationand ma rality...their purposes (which may have stand out ar aeparafaraf) bemme funed" 
(p.20). id- proposed by B-<'that oncman l e d d i p  in a e o d n i o n  in fermr" 
(p.452). can be r e f a c n d  to carlierwirinp of Mary Parker FoUm who maintlined'tme m a n  
should not giveordm fmmthe nimtion" (sited in De~sler, 1980, p.38). Similarly. Bum's 
reffce to 'modly purposeful leadership" is svidmr in the ruri6ng. of Thomas Scrgiwanoi 
(I 990) who w t r  &I lead- should nrk %hat do I smxd for; whaS of value, do I vmnt U) 
contribvtc to young people Mdto society?" (p.viii). 
Bvms (1978) was one of a number of rcholm who bmke a m y  from the m a i m a m  
thinking about leaderrhip in the l a m p a n  ofthe twentieth ~mtury. Two 0th- were Robert 
G d c a f ( l 9 7 0 )  and William Foster (1986). Grrmlcaf. baok Ibc Servant as Ws war a 
radical move away h m  the"indumial" paradigm's concrption ofthc all knowing and p o b l  
leader. Foster's critical th~dstappmach focused onthc " u l ~ t f '  of ths b g e  in 
- h t i o d  Idenhip a c h  quirs mlecson and i in o rdam change the human 
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condition. 
~ l r m s  (1978) main* there M PM cumtial qualities of tnndtnnd~orml I-; it 
is rclarional and it pmd- 1-4 -c. Leadmbip BI apm- he claims, is "antream of 
evolving intnrrlatiomhips in which leaders M contiououoly evokbg moti~tional Mporaa 
fmm followers and m o d w g  th& behaview BI lhcy meet req-msivsnsu or rai- in a 
ceaseless process of flow and munmfiofl (p.440). 
It was a number of &a B- wmQ aboyf mmformational leaderrhip before 
others embraced the theory. Inthe late 1980's. Bas (1987) applied h e  ideas to oa&tional 
management He c o " ~ c p m a l k d  the notion ofthc ordionry aod cmaordbv ledemhip. 
Ordinary leadnship, he wed,  is mnccmcd with wiouo exshnngc~ or ON whre the 
leader rpssifiu what myst be done to men & expc~tati-. This tnx d leadah ip  is 
associated with mamgment The cu-aordbv ladaship Bass referr to is the u a d o d o n a l  
rwls whish goep beyond transactional lcadcmbip. Thin leaderrhip motiwtcs othmto do more 
than they thought possible inthc im& ofthe UmoIc gmup. This is the fyp of lcadmbip 
required far and as~aciated with change. Bass maiotaim &&I the ~ m o i b u d o n  of 
-formatianal lcadcnhip in undemanding and idmtifying the following four 1's which it usr 
to simulate and e n p ~  followen: 
I. Individualized Conriddon: Give personal attsntion to o t h m  mak!q each 
individual fed tmiqyely valued. 
2. Intellrtul Sfimulation: Aaively enmurages a new look at old methods, stimvlatu 
c d v i w ,  mmungcr others to look at pblcms and issues in anew way. 
3. Impirational Motivation: brass opimim andenthuoiaon, mmmvoisatu bigh 
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upstatiom. paints outposibilitier norprnriov.ly n rmided  . 
4. Idsalired Iducnsc Pmvides virion andasewof-re. Elicits respect, first and 
mnfidencc fmm followm. 
Bass is quieltto point out that the two conEspD of leadership ate recessw and not 
i n m m t  ofone another and in d factthe combination of thswo has bem 
shown m be the most s d .  
Leithwood (1992) alro main- that mmfo-tional and ~ n n i o o a l  Leadership are 
rnmplemcntary. Bsss (1987) and Sergiovanni (1990) EOOCYT, where the day 10 day M& of an 
orgmi.ationrequire transactional leadership p a i c s s .  improvemenm of those day m day 
activities quire mmfmational Iadership. It is forthis reason Avolio & &us (1988). d l  
wndomational leadership *%due-added leadership". 
Evans (1996) pmvidu an excellent ovovisw oftraosformational leadership as a human 
reroms admioirtativeptise. He explores ten"'thmretid s u b m m N N  which help un 
vndcmand this theory. mss include: '2lirion. mmivadon. p o w ,  decision-making, supenision. 
followsnhip, orgmkdonal culnue, -anal rnnflict organizational shange and 
learning" (p.3). A brief look at cash ofrhee will ssria in analyring this theory. 
vision 
Many miters identify the impownt mle of virion i n m m f o d o n a l  leadership. Bennir 
(1984) claims vision to be the key ingredient of leadership. To Bemh & Nan- (1985). this 
virion will "'move followen to higher de- ofmnssioumsss. such as libnty, ~ o ~ i u n t i c e ,  
and wlf-actualimioooo (p.218). Clearly, f r 
going one as Evans (1996) contends '%y instilling meacing and mut in their fallo- the 
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i e a d a  enable the aganimion to build acd- around the vision. d o m  is c h a r m m i d  
by muchpmfesrional rrflsstion and mmm5 innovative gmup as well as individual pmbiem- 
solving" (p.10). 
M ~ t l v a t i ~ l l  
The Qamfonnntional I& must be a- of what motivates individual* We can imk 
to Owm (1987) for insight h a c  as he mnm& if is d a l  in orda to gain the snpprt of 
followerr. Owen believes "Motivation is not a bchavim, it is a m p l o r  inmnal rtafefharwe 
annot a& dirrstly but thatnftw behaviam" (cited io Evanq 1996, p.11). 
Some thmriep to help mdemad motivatio~ mme fmm Maslow and H m b a g  Masiow 
believer them arc lo- ordm needs that am mtisticd and then r e p i a d  with hi* order needs. 
Heab&r two factorthmy (motivational facm and maintouce -A) @Ear insight into 
this sub-mmsr  Hrr.rbcrg (1966) gives thrre main id- for anyone wishingto practice his 
theory: -enrichthe hejob, i n a s a ~ e  autonomy, and expand personal admioimation" (cited in E v a ,  
1996, p.11). 
B u m  (1978) obviously recogoimr the important role of motivation in ~mdnsBndiog 
wnsfomational ieadnship as he emphatically stam There ia nothing so powmid, nothi= x, 
effective, nothing x, aural as eommonpurpone..Mo~ver, unity ofputpore and coogrucncs of 
motivation fostercavsat idlvsncc tar down the line" (p.439). 
Power 
P o w  as energy is evident to Bennis and Nanus (1985) who ciaim it is "the W c  energy 
to initiate and sumin nstionmktkng intention into reality, the qullity without which l e a k  
m o t  icad"(p.lS). Bvms srj powniuelf is neither g m d  ODD evil; its value lies in how it is 
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wed A d g  to Y& (1989) "Effsm'vr leaders d y  more on -rial power (referent and 
expert) and 1x01 positional power (lcgifimats, reward, and mercive)" (cited in Eva= 19%. p.13). 
Dedsiom- ?&king 
Owem (1987) mainIah"thc mmfmrdonal leader aasmpU m oreafe conditions within 
an orpnizarion fhat are -i-r with the theory of hvmen reno- developmnn rather than 
p r p e a g  thc h i e m d i d ,  bmemcxatio rrlatioaships that are d l  mo charaotoirtic of modan 
institutional life" (cited in E- 19%. p.14). He hnha m that& wnrfmatiooal leader 
"rypports the w ofpsniciPntipntirtyl=in tknmugsmrnt ofdecision-maldngBB(p.15). The 
Isadsthen must promote Pam:pam:ipativc detinlon-maldng to achieve more humane insi0ltioal 
conditions infl-cal by a human rrnourecdnnlopment pcrspcctive oowhaf mot ivm pcople st 
work; the desirability ofafull flow of i n f o d m  up, down, and m s  thc orgmksio": the 
ben wayr of maintaining orgaoinnional contml md diwiplins; and the value of involving p~ople 
throughant all lcvclr ofthe oganirationin decision-maling. 
SuprrvLion 
The rypof r u p w i i w  that would likely be cbmcteria.is of thc &-tional leader 
would c m p b i l s  rhe promotion o f d c s d v c  @ce and interaction with nncmphasin on 
conrinvovr improvemat and thc develapmcnt of quality. In diwwringthc rvpavision of 
teashcr., SsgiovaMi 1 S W a n  (1993) vinvsuprvirionar muning'wthin an cxirting moral 
snvimnment created by thc pmfaniodirm of Iachm" (p.53). The f o ~  m m d i t y  mn- 
with the familinr notion which is modelledonthe narural sdcncss' "objective approachh. 
Supavision continuer to rrflestthis vi-inf eyenthoughths &om claim there is a shi8 in 
thinLin8 that rupenision ir more of e "marl adrod'. The " n n u l l i t y . . ~ r c o n t i n u ~  m 
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be relevant in d d g  "nupenSsionat a moral aftion". S-ovanni & SmmR sre 
m m m  within fhe "~ommunity of other m d  agmUU (p.52). all workkg together or rather 
'2rmggling" to make Emse of values. As Srrpiovanni (1992) coasnds, "Supvision would Ihm 
emerge from within education. rather than b c i ?  s x t c d y  impo~sd, ending fa- supervision 
as we now bow it" (p.205). This approach would 1- 
adminidve  flmniolr. leaving individualr m be rrnprmribls for their own pmfesrioml 
devclopmem and impmMmcm 
Fallowemhlp 
The important and essential mlc of "followemhip" is emphasized by BYM (1978) who 
oayr "LeadsrJhip ovcr hvman beings is exercised when-ns with Eatain pllrpows mobilize. 
incompetition orconflin with othas, htiMional political, psychological and other re-- 
so at to arouse, e w e ,  and &sf,' tbe motives of folio-" (p.18). 
Gmnn (1996) remi& lu that Max Weber, who war the od-rofthe "concept of 
charisma": plafed a p a t  deal of emphasis onfhe mlc ofthe foIIow~r, He sites W e k  who said 
"It is the recognition on the pw of those ~ u b j n r  to &ty whishis decisive for the validity of 
Fharirma" @.la). 
&lly (1992) believer Thevltimatc test of Icadedtip is the qualityafthe follo-. 
Exemplary leadm amanexemplary follo\uers. Assoadvemuerr, thcycmtmk on a woIfhwhilc 
journey together. They rely on each orhato rmivcthae .atsty and ~ufcessfullr (cited in E m ,  
1996, p.18). He g- on to say "In enmce leadem should crate cnvimnmens whnc exemplary 
followers flaudrb and salve to be more ofa  hoo malsthana b d  (p.19). 
Bumr (1978) staa " Idem and followers =change mlcn over r imed  in dif&mt 
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politid n e w .  Many p w o s  are leador d folin- at the m e  timeC ( p l  Thir h 
echoed by D e p  (1989) withhis notion ofthe 'Wing lead& in anorgadmion. 
orgaabltiona~ cvlmrr 
We canlookto Scgiovanni (1995) forfvnher expl-tion ofthin sub-mnmun of 
mnsfomtional l=dmhip. In terms of the Jehml, he matends 'The m of the heNd 
force of leadaship is to bond d e n u ,  aaEhm and othm tog& and to bind tbm to the work 
of the nchwl ar bclieyerr" (p.88). We can ~ s s  thmthe whwl, or my o ~ o n  "is mot 
M c d  by brick and m e ,  buf by idear and rrlatieMhip" (p.74). 
E- (1596) cites S-It Ow% and Hodg&hon who Lend to an undemanding of 
orpaabdonal dm. S-II daims it is "nrmhd oot so much by scientific mamgemmtas 
by guardiog essmtid values of fhc dm, by remindii psaple in the opni&on of the 
cswntial meaninm ofthe cultms, by promoting r i r u a l P d  celebrafiog which nurtain those 
usartid meaninm aod values of the orga&ationn (go). Owem (1987)mahaisYfhe carnal 
mdanirm h u g h  whichthe orgmizstion m i r e s  c o o ~ t i o n  and mu01 is the socidiratioo 
of panicipants to the values and gads ofthe organization, rather thanhughwi t t snder  and 
clone supavision" (p.20). 
Oqsnhlional ConNct 
The importance of managing d i m i s  widentar Bums (1978) obsavcQ'n~e potential 
for mnnia permeates the relations of human lid, and Um patmtid is B f- for health and 
gmwth ar well ar fordesmdonand barhirm'rm(p.37). He wmt onto pay "Leaders, whawer 
their pmfesions ofhmony, do not &m mdist: they conma it, exploit it, ultimnWy smbody 
it" (p.39). Hanm (1591) mnfends "Cooflicf and =pe d its ~~Iution mereen s 
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pmbxp the m a t  p m f i  fonr -8 f o r m g  abow change in patrrms of 
o c ~ t i a r d  bchavioId.(p282). b r d L r g m  H-n. conflist in prnmr in all o r g d o n r  
to romc d e g e  or other and it Jhould not be %pmxd orfus1Ieded ( p 2 8  The r-t is in 
managingthe conflict 1t is m-ed w k q  according to H m n .  "it to Iongo interfern wim me 
ongoing activities of the @es imrolvsd" ( p ) .  He dacr not suggestthe ~1nfl ictdisappw 
butthe positive ssp* o f m l l d x m i o n k  rsphcedthe%smbing arpsfs of d i e t *  $283). 
0lganiuUoa.l Change 
T m  & Sny (1996) maimain "both mmfmms6onal I ~ h i p  as asU as S W W c  
planning are ncccrsary for an -on w -nd to the- and ~Eatainti-of 
~ ~ g a ~ i z ~ t i o n a l  ife(p.l). Thsy go onm say the mls ofthc leader inthis pm- ofplamhg far 
changc is critical. They ciw Cwk (1990) who rtam "After dl, a l d e r  is just 90rneone who gscc 
w the fume before anyoneelse; and bis a h e r w e s  is r n d  by the 6mc of his or her 
arrival and th. =&of people who followd'(cited in T- & Soy, 1996, p.18). 
O w w  (1987, s~as that Ule %ormative-re-ed~~~tive mategier of fhangs p i t a  that 
c v l m  (altitudes, kliefs and vnlnlcs) - be deiibnatplyshiftedm more pmdwtive no- by 
collabarative action ofthe pople in Ulc organization" (cited in Evann, 1996, p25). This m t e y  
relics on problern-~olving m Ehnnge organizations. There must be a shift from the hi-hied 
approach (bueawmic, rnechmirtis, classical) in an &tion to an atmosphere conducive W 
and suppolrive of creativity and pmblmrsolving which is on-going. This rrquims identifying 
problm, establishing goals, objsriver, and priorities. gsnembg valid 31-te rolutiOns a d  
implementing one of Ulorc altanativcr. The cffecrive organization uun a MfsmP appmssh with 
an m p k i r  onthc wholeness ofthc aganLation and the dynamics of itr -. Owms 
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also con- the orgads ~yrtcm v c m  me mcshanical me. The organic one is &macIeriad 
by continuous rrasrsnmmt oftarks and ~ i i l i t i c s ,  cwdimtianaod contml thmugh 
participaior,, e-iveand opol mmmunisation, crnpharir on mlrmal confidmcc codtation 
and hfmmtion M u g ,  I- leadership nyle fsWning high levels ofmutandgmup pmblem 
d i n g ,  and wide rhaMgofrerpoosibilityfordeddon-malring. (Owenr, 1987, cited in Ev-. 
1996). 
Thir connast~ with the mechanical system which oopran h a wditional, dauical 
viewpoint ar apposed to human -weer p s p a i v e  and them is an rmpharir on rationality and 
technology. 'I&$ appmash is &mx=cbdbyhighly m d  and 0 p s c W  & 
hi-hi4 svpcrvirion, communi~~.tion wilhthe manal mvimnmern controlled ar the top. 
m n g  downward orimted line of eommaod, emphasis an suthoritytybedience relationships, and 
decirion-making a u t h o r i t y d  for thc top Levels oftbo hi-hy (Owens, 1987. cited in 
Evans, 1996). 
org.ointion.1 Lnmiog 
Kramlinger (1992) d c M  a leaming &ration ss a "large body of aligncd individuals 
whore mrmbnn at all lewlr npontanmusly 1- and innowein ways thatpmmotsthc well- 
being and mission of the organization''(eired in E v ~ ,  1996, p.27). He goes on to my. 7n such 
an environmcnb leadership rhat is pmanive in its pmblcm-solving miemation and that values 
creativityat all o r g ~ f i o u a l  levcls is c.-tial for inacadog its r e d n e s s  to c o p  with new 
changes and oppormnitier" (pp.27-28). 
Stata (1989) minds ur that v l c  rate s t ~ c h  individuals and o r ~ o  Isam may 
become Ihe only sustainable competitive advantage, erpsially in Imowlsdg~hIemive 
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industrier"(cited in E m  19%. p28). Scnge (1990) helps idenrifythc pmfileof lsaming 
0 ~ 0 ~ :  
Tkss arc q m i ~ ~ t i o m  w h m p o p k  continually expand their capcity to m a t e  the 
rerule they rmly desk,  whsre new and expansive patterns of thinking are nurmrsd. 
where m l l d v e  aspiration is sd fcee d w h a e p m p l e  me mntinually kaming how to 
~eammgahcr (p.3) 
Senge (1990) mdnmim that in order formgmiwi~ns to learn there are five dimeeniom 
necesmy system hiding, pnsanal mastery, memi models building shardvirion and ream 
learning (pp.610). Spterm thioldng *the OllCfhat- W h e t h ~ O I  001 the 0thW3 be 
smcwful. He puts forunrd thc a m p l e  whnc JhaFsd vision without ryltemr thinLing "ends up 
painting a lovely p i e  of a future butwith no @ den tand ing  of fhe fonu which must be 
mastered to move limn here m there" (p.12). 
scngc (1990) d c h r  the m v l t i f a f d  role dthe leadmwhm he claim "In lsaming 
organirations, leadm mvrt exemirs new leadership s!dh ar they taLe on the new mler of 
designen. mchas.  and 5m-adsdr (9.9). He challenge tk leaden of I@g organimtiom 
abouttheir duties: 
There mler require new skills: the ability to build shad virion. to bring to the h c c  
and challenge prevailing mental models, and to fomr more systemic plem ofthinling. 
In short, lead- in lemming -om are -mible for building argmkmtiom 
where people rn m m i n d y  expandingtheiieapbilitier to Jhap their fmrc... that is, 
leadm arc -miblc for l&g. (p.9) 
Sllmmuy 
Thk analysis identifier the heooeu ofmmfomaional leadership, its svolution as a 
theo'y,and fhe wrenrial idemlhed by nuchanthon as: Bums (1978), Bass (1987). 
Leitbwood (1992), Avolio & B m  (1988), & Bennir & Nan- (1985). Evan's (1996) exploration 
ofthis theory, using rm ~ lm~t iea l  nukoostructs, I& a an uoda~anding ofthe 
e-ansfodoaal  ledereadas midset Sergiovarmi (1992) and later Leithwod, JanPi & Steinbach 
(1999). reference their comments to fhe school ~etdng butthe qualitie and pranises of*& 
rranrfo-tiooal I& can be applied to many mgmkati- BS they-el- indicate. Ofher 
authon, as wiU be shown i n t h c W  ppsr ofthis folio, idmtifytrslwformational Ieadcrship as 
suited to the vnivonity d g .  The foflowing show the'%tm of thir theory withthe mle ofthe 
EhiefsNdat tatfaM officer. 
Chief Stadeot Afinin Of6ceru Tnnsfarrmtloml Leader 
Orgmimlons ace wim-sing mpid and fmlysm change aml leaders nad to  bc able to 
~ p o n d a n d  adapt to fhs sudden andthe unexpected in organi2ational life. The litsraturr 
identitier uxrsfonnationat leadaship BS capable of WfJling this mlc  The eumtLzl 
c k m t c r i s t i u  and p t i o e s  of thir fyp of leadaohip ace well suited to tho= requirrd of a chief 
mdmt  affairJ offiisa. 
Respodiw to and*- change is &atart to tk+mn%rmafional leader but +he 
p m w s  by which these Ehangeo cccm is equally impmar& Steepd inthe human rerou1c5 
pempccfive, with its focus on people, gmup9, and relationship, the w M f o d o n a l  leader 
rsagnizes tbat tk mgmhdon and its worlrm ace intadeprdmt He or she u t i l i i  a 
prticip?ivs style icadmhip that involver people&mughout all levclr of the organiratian in 
dedsion making. Ihe chief rmdmt tatfaM o f f i c n d  dcmowram these amibuteg while 
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engaging with &in joint pursuits with all membcrr oftheir comm~mity, infcmal and sxtcmal. 
% l&wiU mquk the ability w build relationships with &miry while responding w sMT 
and gaining thcir support. This supportwill have to be d by danonsm6ngmrnpnenen and 
integrity. Therepmple must k visionand ream buildm, gwd media- aod mle model.. 
Tk w a n s t o d d  will t&e respmsibility for creating an mvMmnmt whm 
fouowerr flourish Thin is indeed the ultimate DI of ledenhip. the qualityofthe ffU-, and 
often the rwo exchang mler. As a &or, fhir I& 6 wg& wiLh tk fi l lowas 
bath muggle w make sense of values. S@ion pmmous reflstive practice and cm- 
from wirhia it is m t d l y  impo$cd. Indemonrtrafing this quality, the c h i c f d m t  a5irs 
officer will bs fair, equitable and rmaitive while at the same dms P &-taker who ahom 
co-. He or she will, a~ &omstid leader, d e  svrryefforttc vndcaand thc members 
of his or her or@zation and whatmotivater hem. In mansging conflict an CJS~M 
component of Bfc, the Ehiefrmdent a5irs offilm will une referent and upat p o w  ratherfhan 
authoritative positional p o w .  P o w  is viewed as cnagy nowing hughovt the o ~ t i o o .  
WwIedm~gdnwilI-fheEhief&teoffiminhmhc~inmieas 
chaogc~grnt who must co*L exploit Md embody d i n ,  urc inoov8ivepmblem-~lving 
skills and &vity while frequmtlyehallmging the status quo. 
In orda w initiate Ehang+ the tmmform~tioosl Iedsr must 6ad the common p-c that 
all or most individuals in the &tion can mi- to awis a purpee that recr the int- of 
individuals and the O-on coovsge. Thir virion must not be natic but mtheron-going. 
TO B~MCVC t&, the ~hietrmdent e ~ffi-wil~ qu i r r  e the i~uge  ~pamirr D ~ C - P I ~ X  
Ikills, an essential fit with the iwiomion and theability w change ss the mds ofthc innirvtion 
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demand. Above all, k or she will wmlr to -n and enhance the academic miision of Ihc 
innitotioh tho nstivc mgagemat of mdmts intheir d u d o n  being the most important 
obligation. 
A recent amintmcm of dean of d m t  a&im and senices at a lage university is 
noteworthy. Ha duties and necomptirhmmts d s n  the imp- qualities this pi t ion  
d-ds and are coodsDnt with mow of wndormarional I&. 
S k  is rcrpomible fa a hmad of savicer that eEsn !he well-bekg of d e n t s ,  
including onploymoh co~mPcllin& h o u s k  hca l thd  odbo, and &lmhi @..she 
har pmvided dynamic, neative ledaship indcvelqhg irmovarive d e n t  life 
-...[noted wan] bcrwmmimmt to cnhsncingked~f~tional cxprisn~e of 
miverrity rtudms [whish] b Led to the neation of audem leademhip pmgrams, 
nmiculum ehangsr, ecadrmic rupponpmgmm forabmigioal and manm rmdents. and 
campus-uids orimmim initiatives She is wcll laown forhcrw1labomti~)~)with campus 
wmmvnitier in the development of nrvdmt-cmmd policies +hat address !he ch&g 
needs of rmdents. Her mmmunify involvement is rdl-d in herresearch o n d  
families well her Whing abilities have received pitivscommms. (Gmene. March, 
2WO) 
lnrrodvrtion 
Smdmf nmrinmric pmvldm, 85 whr shown in the 6m papm of this folio, %R inwIved in 
m s t a s p m  ofa student's univcnity life. &Id& Quamhe (1994). AUm (1996) and Rogas 
(1996) affirm the imp-t mlc that d e n t  rmicc pmvidas play in dnrsloping leadmhip 
among studmu Gold& Qmwxhc & Allen IivAer claimthat tranrfomtionnl ludcnhip 
should be both modeled aod (ayght. 
Leimwmd, lime& SteinW(1999) recogdz thedue of ~ o ~ o n a l  le dership, 
but see it m a &g pint, a place m begb RmT (1991) and Rogers (1996) build on the thtmy 
ef kamfmmhnal lendmhip, inslvding ir in their discusion and d y s i r  of the "pxtindumial* 
paradigm. Thew wdm give W t i o n m  &I n m r i c e p f e s i d s  who wish to develop bath 
their own and their rmdmrs' 1-hip ptmtid.  
The ?hid papa will review impomt guiding principles for Isadarhip developmmt 
emactsd fmm the l i t ~ n r e o n ~ o d o n a l  ieadsnhip and other "pstindumial* view. 
The heapplication of& principles to the d n n  srrvics retring will be explored. 
k e l o p i o g  Leadaship Potm6.1 
As the previous paper dwmsmted,  wnsforrmiod leadership practicer ate wsll suited 
to the practi- of a chief d s m a l l i k  officer. Gold & Quaaaehe (19941 look beyond tbe m k  
of this individvel and pmpare Ulat all "rmdent allik nratrwill be inre& in -formational 
leadership -iples in order to ac& tkeirow leademhip pafeatid and to model appropriate 
leadenhip characteristic$ for satdent government I & e W  (p.31). 
&Id & (1994) mnld UE 7h5 mining not only for student leaders but for 
followm as well. They go on to claim: 
a d c n t  lx1dmhip nmiculum.should consist dtransformatiod Isadenhip prinsipln 
as am- to -fe sallcgid govsmre that is inclusive, cnugidng and & i d l y  
rupdor. Wese tanhorn] belicvs tha mdcd leaders considerable 
encouganenq education and rwrsgis M e b e  ifthey are to armsli the 
umsfonnationnl &tvistics of persod shadma, virtue, self-ttivcnenr, and ability 
to motivate and merge with (~thm. The god is to ennoble dariomhips & ~ B S  
mutually enhancing, t'erpsfful, and innpiring. (p32) 
They go on to claim rhat the d i t y  formdent leaders in a %rhulultf mvkmmmt is 
they have "few oppomvlitier ro practice the mom sopbiaricatdtmwforrmiond l c a h h i p  rkillr 
nssdcd to lead beyond me m&t -ctnnal mler o f ~ n g m d m c o r g a n i r a t i o m  wd 
funding activities and wrvisss" (p.33). Inaetual fan muchmoce is qn i rd  "Ifrmdcntre to 
havra rolein broad innimtional g o v ~  matfern as well as in Wty t r d  dministrator 
evaluatioa they should be prepared to behaviodly reeognia and appropriately affirm 
transformational leadership traits" (p.33). Forthe most pnn d m t  I d e m  haw beentaught the 
necessary *llr to "nwmge"the pdd al offtheirjob: mmunth& directing meetings, 
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dsc t ive  listening far example are all urctul &lk. The authors challenge mdenl affairs 
leaders t o m  bcyondthePe practical ma- andchallenge d e n t s  'to sonrider a d i n t i c  
potential to rukmdally -form othm, including themselves as learner. and leedw" (p.33). 
lr is intm.ringro nots a rmdy by Do-, E m ,  & Silvcr (cited in Gold& Quarmchc. 
1994), where mdent governmat pdcLpmt9 were compared to non padtipanu. The rsdu 
showed no unique long-trrmcffcns tmm rmdmr government participation. Tne authors sugga 
&at if we want to make a d i & m  WC should be -ling &-ti04 -8 PWZtlS fOI 
d e n s  (p.33). 
mere ars m y  factors ha t  impan omthe develop-t of individuals who become 
rucce.rfvl leadm. Upbringing d oppommiry bobplaya ripi6saotrnle. Edwationalw is a 
major contributing faftol. According to the fdings of Bas & St41 (1990) :  
rcsead i n d i m ,  not unexpectedly, that the s&xtivenesr of Wioing depends on the 
&ee, the miner. the composition ofthe traiaiog @up, follow-up r*nformnent and 
feedback and panioulacly whe lk  there is conmence be- the Uahiw and thc 
~rpnizatiooal envimnmcnt fez which me rmincc is being p-d Inall meta-analyses 
ofavailable nalu~tive M u  have provided evidensethatleadmhip and management 
waininin& cducatioh and devebpment are d l y  sffsnive. (p.856) 
~ l l s n  (1996). challenges mllegu and mivmitier to develop acohcrmt vision of 
Leaderrhip as ap-uisite to dsvsloping Icaden. It is menlid m arsh Isadexship wiB 
work as well as pmvide oppoMnitie~ for adon  d r s 5 ~ t i o n .  Mort importantly, she 
-m. an integrated ap-h is necerrary whish rqviru"'an instib~6onal mBerthm a 
c o m p ~ c n t a l  -tive"(p.12). 
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It is the depmnrntol o r i ~ o n o f  ~urcolleges and miversities that is a mjor barrimto 
our ability m &se transformative change (AUm 1996). She W e n g e s  those in higher 
dueation "to seriourly consider howto dsvelop a system within orgarizati001 thac will rurtain 
movunsntsofchangs over the yeaa" (p.12). 
men (1996) rug- modelling w n s f d o n a l  leadership to studems and providing a 
Isadaship pm- whichintegnm dueation, development and culnm. 
Rogm (1996) finher chsllmgn &f &dm pmffsdords who %ill be expected to 
exercise leadershipto s-sfully initiate and implsmmt change pms- in imifvtions of 
higher d d o s  and to create and implement-PP pmgmm to empawrrmdmfr to dmlop  
Nth leaderrhipas weUm(p299). 
While the rmeu of -formational leadarhip will be helpful in developing Idemhip 
potoltial, rmdrnt scrviccpmvidsrs maywant to viewthem as asplace to k@. Lsithwwd et 
al. (1999). proponents of-formationaI I ~ p .  &d UI that there is no 6 d  word on a 
d&uition oYgood i c a d d p " .  The qualities that sre idmtifid are masly '?he bark skills" of 
leadership. As far as vodoJfandii howto exercke"'outshnding Isadasbip", thns qualities 
can't tell UI anything im-t %cause ouutvldiig leadership is exquisitely sensitive to the 
context in which it is sxmised" (p.4). 
This rpeaLr directly to the relational arpM of leadership so p&mt m Bum's (1978) 
view of -formatioml leadmhip. This theme is one of JNsral that merges afterthe 
"indu- paradigm of isadaship (Rogers, 1996). Otherthemes crnm a m d  follownrhip, 
change, critical reflection and analyrisand the beliefthat leadaship e~ be done by myone 
(Rogers, 1996). 
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Roa (1994) expands on the work of B m ,  Cnsenleaf and Fomr, 0-g a 
'pxhdumia1"paradigm oflcadcnhip. He e e r  leadsnhip ss "an i n n u s e  relatio~hip 
among leaders and their oouabomors who intend real changer fhst r e 5 e c t t h e i r m d  ptw3scsS 
(p.7). % ss~entisl fourclcmmn ina "leadsnhip relatiomhip" are: "on-ive inn- 
lcadm and collabomors who .'do" Ieadarhip, e o ~ o n  and l d m  who intend d change. 
and fhc changes p-d reflect d p q e e  (R04 1994). 
Anotha roholar who har mnmLutcd to the of pJtiodudal 1-p is 
m&ky (1992). In h a  wifing about lsadmhip and the new scienq she pmvider b igh t  as m 
howwork, people, and life cambe wnstormed. Student arvise pro&slonals would be wise to 
look to her insighs into leademhip to both mads1 and intern iato leaderrhip devclopmon 
p r o m .  She reminds us ofan oAmqu0red slying of E l l ' s :  "NO problem can be solved 
from the same soll~~ioumess that -d i t  We must learn m see thc world m e 9  (p.5). She 
-u that ow mgmimious ha= been pmf0d ly  i e  
wodd. "a fa- on things & than relariomhips and L -4 in physics, for the b s s i~  buildlmg 
blocks of ma& (p.9). This influence manages by s~~ inm p 5 s  while in the 
"New Scimmm. thc underlying c m n  are amovrmmt tow& holism and m d  undemmdhg 
the system and @vingprimuyvalueto Ihc relatiorships that exin among seemingly discme 
p m "  (p.9). 
Wheatley (1992) identifer "informal leaderrhip" (similar to D e p d r  "roving 
Isadsnhip'7 as the abililyof Uls os~mization tomrpond to the nssdr drhC organizarion by ths 
"indi-iblc people in omlives who are there whmwe need b ~ ( p . ) .  And she so- 
with Bum's (1978) view of the major problem c a d  by "fqmatation" in our arganirarions. 
5s 
The imporent fcmsthes insn orga&doh is On iI relarimship. A m d i n g  to 
Wheatlcy. =We will necd to bcmmm mwy about bow to build reIatiooships how to nlrmne 
@owing, mlving &&, All O f =  did bSttaSkii11 in m g ,  ELI-dcaring, and 
fxilimtbg groups, w tbae a n  lalmuthatbuild mng~latioMhipsa' ( p  lb ir  clearly 
piver dim3i-n to whae sNdmt seniseni pmfeuiooals need m focus their- on leadership 
development for thrmrches a d  for their &I. 
The positive .z negative aagy in an ormni&on is determined by the quality of its 
datiemhipr, with a positive one mikzing panidpstive ma~agmvnt and self-managed waum to 
accompli  its objectives (WhatIey, 1992). Sbs m a i d ,  "P'PnrticipStioa, wriourly done. is a 
way out from the mcmaintier and ghostly q- 
needa bmad dimibutim of the informsfioq vi-ints, and intrrpdons ifwe are to make 
reme ofthe world" (p.64). 
An impanantunderlyiogprineipk &el nmo through Whcstley's (1992) 
Leade& and theNnu Scimee. is tim ''Lademhip is always d-f mthe  u)- butthe 
Eontat is entablirhsd by the =latiomhip9 We "due  ^$.I@). 
Apps (1994) p- some hdamcntd challenges far leaders inhis bwk 
W e  E m m i a s  Hir obrwatiom snd nrggentiom arc nmcwonhy. He maiwim h t  there 
needs to bc a hdamsntal shin in thinking fiom "either*? lo %th-md". It ir fbmtbir view 
that individuals can look at thc bepf in opposing pe@- He rn on m identify other 
fundamental challmgcr: accepfing paradoxand ambiguity- dityrafhrr than ~momaty, 
dwsloping dive= psnpenivcr, developing glob4 Bwarenes,  raomidcring nnpawammf by 
-0-8 and accepting the pOWerthat p p k  WY hnhn~. UWlinbg the k c  51-19 0f 
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edusatioq and building on the pan and d g  new qpmacks b a d  on the m p t i o n s  of the 
ane%ing age. 
Lsaders in the em-g age then should view the poets as B ~ O W ,  onebat is 
continuous and defmitely NOT lbear. App (1994) usen the metaphor of a viral iralhere~rimil~ 
themes are to again and agaio, each time a ad- level of undemanding" $230). He 
Ehallergcs leaders to mntiouoruly m f l 4  k holistic in their o m  l i m  and bs mungeous UL 
trying new id-. 
~ p p s ,  Allen, B- and 0th- believe that developing Ieadahip lahn t i m e d  is a 
collenivspmce~.. T h e ~ ~ o f t h e e o ~ ~ t i o o i s e n ~ e n ~ m  ~ t h i s j o w n e y .  
This p r e m u  a r ief icant  and oftm fnmaing challenge in an orgmizdonas u)mwaive and 
rrsirtmt to change as the university. Apps (1994) idmrifies the paradox mat the m e  
indieduals cmsidmd"lhe most liberal and mostfawrud-thinliingpeople in the 
c o r n m i  ty... raamblc to p m m  b e  status quo at 1111 mm whendiscusion of surridum change. 
organizational adjusrmenf orimynumbaof other issues arises" $234). 
This cnvimnmcnt prcrmu anumber of challmger: 
I. Moving pasf the antiquated asrumptionthat all Imowlsdge shouldbe &d by 
diwipline and managed by dcpamnents. 
2. Rcstmcruring pmmotion and slaty inrrease policies to 0x0-cwpsmtive work as 
well as individual achievement and in the p- recomize new wayr of drf- 
research and Jcholanhip. 
3. hamining Ute concept o f ~ w e  and deciding whex it sews a mUcge n u n i w i t y  
w l l  and where it prevents change and innovatiem 
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4. Challenging conhuingedw5Ion units to relate in new way¶ m their home 
bsimtions as well as to e n d  pups. 
5. Rethinlring pm- for new and o f m  overlwked audiences. (Apps, 1994, pp.235- 
236) 
A major obnaele to orgmirational change is t h e i r b e i  blnicd uodaruler, regularions 
aad policier. Osboume & Gaebler(l993) believe orgmizsior~ should be mission drive^ not 
slwu to ruler. They claim: 
We embrace ourrules a n d d  tap to prrvmt bad things from k p p i n g . . . b u t  
ruler prevent good thin- fmm h a p p ~ ~ ~  Tkq slow [ o r g ~ t i o n s l  to a &s race. 
They m&e it i m p o d e  m reppod m rapidly changing mvironmcntr. They build 
wasred time and effori into Ihe very fabric ofthe ocgmktion. (cited in Appr, 1994, 
p.237) 
Appr (1994) belie- "leademhip dsvelopmsnt programs must tbemrclves become 
wnrfm3"@.238). Xhis is because many p m p m  based one-nt and outdated 
practicer unruited m the funm envimnmeot. He challenger l e h  m ralie cbrge of their own 
learning and develop thcir own learning plans (with help from othm as needed). 
Some o v d l  guidelines for dcvclopmmt Apps (1994) puts f 0 4  for Ieodm for the 
onoging age include: 
1. Pmvide a combit ion ofexternally planned and relfdkaed activitierkeqing in 
mind an interactive approach bnurrn teacher and lamer. 
2. Ensourage uprirntial as d l  as dit ional  lcaming activities ( readingcxtmsively. 
writing rsgularly. a u e n d i  formal laturrs, intuvinvingpeoplc, and travelling 1. 
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3. Encowgingtimc forrcflection (allowing people to get in wnch wifh d o  e m ,  
what they how, and what fhey believe ). 
4. Develop apm- overtime. 
5. Consider nmi4um fh-P in a leadership d-. 
6. Encourage and suppanpticdpmjecu as pm of aleadmhip dmlopnenr 
cuniculm (pp.238-243) 
Appr (1994) m e n d s  the grslaa challmge of all is w coosranUyrr-a;amine his 
pmpored concept of lcadarhip "wbkh foe- an developing a pmonal pbilo~ophy of 
lcadsship and ~ 1 u d c r  oramining fmhmatal  beliefs and values. considering a vadetyof 
leedm qualities Cr c-sliq d W p  qpmaoher and tmdrmandjn~ 
pmpectiver on education" (p.244). This approach hrhould be weds apuidc and should be 
%g rath~rthan comkhg8 (p.244). h this way, nnuappmaches can emergs a. the situation 
develop. ' m e  u n b o r n  chaotic hmm will qui-e that andmuch more"(p244). 
P n n i d  ApplhUoa afPorthdlutria1 PY.digm of Lndenb ip  
R o w  (19%) maka an interesting ob-a While rhir paradigmmay only m t i y  
have been recognized, it is not new. She giver the example of B "per education drama mupc", 
pva lmton  some callcgc camp-. These individuals addrca rocial i s m  h u g h  e d v d o n  
by poformiag Jkiu. Lcadurbip %-" among its membm BS qM. The individual that h 
the mast visionary may have the most idusnce. Enthusiar6c members may be the W-raises. 
Tbe designated "leader" may take a leadership m1e at rimer but he or she is not the red leader dl 
the time. Otha bchaviom of the p u p  in W s  s d n g  arhich demmsuaus p d n d d a l  
leadership in the way itcollaboram, uses n o m i u s ~ i a n  (coming h m  all d i i o n r ) ,  
and acts as col laborato~eada in B give and take r.Istionst$?. Thm is a desire to bring aboutul 
d change andthat Fcnesn m d  purpow. 
Another example ofposindustrid leadership found inthe university community may be 
found in Tow Quality Management This management philosophy tquires mu-hmctional task 
forcer and commimcr, whish, 'Zuhmrmly empwaed to makc decisions, ertablkh new plicy, 
and -form the imirutian, pnrinducid leadership is likely tsldng place" (Roger$. 1996, 
p.309). The key here is creating the condition. that allow lsadmhip w come h m  anywber. 
and everyahere: h m  faculty, @or students. Any p u p  within the ImiverritymiBht o w f c  
this way. 'h simply tquirsr individuals who have the commirment and the c o m p a f i c r  
necessary to m e t h e  ~onditionr in whish portmducid leadership relationship can form: 
t~gnher, such a~ommuniry ofbsl isva can p u ~ s  amnsfomtimal-  b.309). 
Rogers (1996) ruggens tbc fallowing mmpctmcicnar afovndntion for sondent affairs 
pmfeorionak who want to p-kc this typc of leadership. while e m p f i d n g  this in not m-t m 
be a %ip9'or howto engage in Ieadmhip, beeawe, as indicated cash relationship is m i q m  
€4 
to iu context There ruggariom arerather to mhance the relationship: 
1. Develop ~killstbatindudc w&mmdbg groups a d  how they develop; Mding the 
gmup, analyring and intcrpmiq its actititi: lmdoJrandingthc m l a  p u p  membm 
play; lurowing how to influcnec thc %mupsr p s u ;  md pmviding feedbackto p u p  
mrmkrs. 
2. Lsam to work through the inevitable d e t t b a t  will d t  6n.m engagkg d i m  
pnspectiven seeking m d  p-J. 
3. Cmce envimmmu basd on rmsf and empowerment 
4. Encowage di- mi-. 
5. Enme in continual critical rsflcctiori and syduatioa 
6. Crxlu and artidate a shared vision 
7. Und-d and rise the political pmecnr uring mnmercive means of persuasion. 
8. Develop a mvltipmpcnive viewto intapm the expzxicnces of the lcadnship gmup 
and undernand the context in which the change is to be initiated This will enhance the 
work of student &t's pmfssionals a8 pmidwuid ieadcrr and co l l abmm.  (pp310- 
315) 
Rogers (1996) contends, there are two mainprineip1a applicable to teaching 
portindumid competencies. The fimapplics to e h i n g  individds to eagqe inleadmhip 
ratberthantsadling individuals a be leaders. The rrsond ptinciple applies to thc methods used 
and they mun refleet the principles ofportindwuid 1-p. This hmrprincipls, m r d i n g  to 
Rogno, is a powerful W n g  m I  and can - in - BRB of m d m t  &&s. She maintains: 
professional dcvclopcnt program$, student l d m b i p r r t r r a q  and .tatftr&bg 
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sershnr not wly be used to explain p d d m ~ a l  I e b i p  mmprrmcim bur aim 
to demo-tt them, in thc vay way th pm- are RNcnmd d the padtipans 
included in the pmms. Even more i d d ,  me a t i r e  stadem ai%b flmdon could 
become a living lohoramry far students and M a m e  to engage in thc p- of 
porohdvsaial Idsrship and pc9- the to mgage in i t  This wuld 
mrail p&g th principles and c m ~ i e s   of^^ Lcadnrhip imo practice in 
the day-to-day functions of dent* 0 5 ~ ~ s .  (pp.316317) 
summuy 
This pap- =plmd mdelines for M o p i n g  ImdmMp potential The limsflos clsarly 
show that the pmcerr is mmplor 7hc fa- on"rrlatio&ipS'and "context" prsclvde a 
"formula* approachthat can be applied to all sntings. 
T!x baric tmerp of twlsformatid Leakship provides anexssumt fo&om for 
dcvsloping lsadcnhip for-t semi- pmfesionalr and forth d m t s  they srve. The i d e s  
p m p d  bythis U r o n ~ e d o u r d w r o f l e a d m h i p o w t h = p a r r n u o d s F a d ~ ~  
19%). 
The expansicnand dcvelopmmt~fthcsc ideas are found inthe ponindwuid p d g m ,  
an appropriate model fm rmdmf * p t i c c  
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